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STATESBORO,

BULLOCH TIMES:

GEORGIA

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
COURTING SAVANNAH

Study Food Values
Food

for the

provided

serves

the careful

wife.

Do you

thought of every housethought when buying

use

baking powder?
The

quickly

of cake, biscuits
raised flour foods depends

quality

f(
an�/ aU,

I

I

_!a'rgely
from

Powder is made

Royal Baking

I t is

of tartar derived from grapes.

absolutely pure and has proved _its "excel
lehce for making food of finest quality and
wholesomeness for

Royal
nor

Baking

generations.

.

Powder contains

no

alum

phosphate.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

PACKING HOUSE STOCK
STIL!:_CLlMBS AHEAD
.

$16300 MORE NEEDED AT

-

(Morning News.)
bees
were
Congressional
buzzing in Savannah yesterday
and most of the activity was in
the interest of prospective can
didates from country counties.
Hon, W: F: Slater of ·'Bry·an
county, solicitor general for the
Atlantic Judicial circuit, was in
Savannah, after having been in

baking powder �.

upon the kind of

cream

OF
SHEPPARD
FRIENDS
AND SLATER SOUNDING
OUT SENTIMENT.

family table de

,

Easter has
Get

Line, and tliey

Bulloch and Candler counties
since Sunday when Congress
Edwards' announcement
that he would ':not run for reelection was published .in the

OF

WORK

.

Have

outfit.

just

are now on

We

are

received

display.

prepared to serve
our New Spring

See them

THE IRISH UPRISING GERMA:E;�NN�CEIVED
PROVES A FAILURE Expected
to
be
From From Berlin Today.

.

Berne, May 3.-(Via Paris,
REBEL LEADERS IN DUBLIN May 4.)-Germany's reply to

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

There was also a delegation
here from Claxton in the inter
est of Judge Walter W. Shep
pard and Col. C. S. Grice of
Claxton. The same delegation
was interested in all three can
didates and their purpose in

.

Palm Peach Suits lor .l1.en and Boys

.

Everybody
�.,\

1Jeautilul Line Children's White

Dresses

(

•

Big Assortment 01 White Goods. Silks. Poplins, Etc.

��:. :

$5.00. $6.00 and $7.00

ladies' and Gents'
In Good

hom�

furnishings
Variety

r

yester.d�y

��tt�u�cl�ili�m�re��

be
The
within the next few malt or

�ompany

M. SELIGMAN

.

,

I

little county for their mterest m "ons nor to
any habitual drunkthe enterpris�..
ancl of whose intemperate
The committee III charge of habits the
agent of the compasubscriptions have been at ny has been notified in writing
work with a zeal for near thr�e
by the wife, father, mother,
months.
They have put their brother or sister of such drunkmatter
the
andtime
money in.
ard.
with,out other .motIve than to
No deliveries shall be made
Those
serve the public good.
to firms corporations ' partnerwho intend to help in the matships 0; associations.
tel' ought to appreciate this un-' In no case shall
delivery be
selfish work enough to respond made to
any person except the
wi�hout further delay. If �he consignee; deliveries must not
matter can be closed up Wlt�-,
be made on the order of the
in the next ten days--and
I
ought to be�a permanent orNo delivery shall be made to
and
be
effected
ganization can
the consignee until he shall

�rd,'

McLendon

-

made, the

name

and

postoffice

address of the party t.o whom
delivered, the kind and amount
of such liquor.
A record of all delIverIes of
such liquors shall be kept,
wl;Iich shall set forth the date
on which such liquors are received and delivered, the name
and address of the c?nsignor
and consignee, the kmd and
amount of liquor, etc.
No packages shall be ope�ed
or divided upon the premises
of the express company.
Not more than 1 gallon of
..

.re-

locked m a
held for further

was

�ornc�ib �nd

InvestigatIOn..

.

affa�r created.
the

The w�ole
tense excitement

l!l

nelltIh-

borohood �or awhile, especlalIy the c�ttIng of the telepho�e
Word was �ent to SherIff
line.
Watson by relabves of Vea�,
living some distance across the

•

a!ld

wh? h�ard th_e

fields:
shootmg In the dlre�tJon of hiS
home, and used a different telephone hne from t]le one he

PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY

season s

forth the name of the carrier beer, or one-half gallon o� splrness.
making such delivery, amount ituous liquor shall be delIve.red
and kind of liquor to be receiv- to any person at any one t�me
DECORATING TAUGHT"
CHINA
ed the total amount and kind or within any thirty-day penod,
86 Savannah ave.
of 'SUCh liquors received or pos- whether in one or more packsessed by him during the thir- ages or whether in one or more
TAKES UP f)EFENSE
OF ALL NEUTRALS ty days last past, and that the places.
When
I affiant is over 21 years of age
�ore th.an 0!le qua�
Buenos Aires, April 20.-In and is temperate habits. Such of such
�Iquors IS shipped, It
\
be
for
m
bottles or receptaaffidavit
shall
be
must
preserved
commenting on the American
period of two years, and shall cles of not less than one quart
L
�o�e to
.a
be open to inspection by any capacity.; and �hen a qu�rt or
say.s the tJmted Sta-te8 In taking sheriff or other authorized of- less is
shipped, It must be m one
up the .defen.se of al� .neutr!lls ficer of the law seeking inforreceptacle or bottle. This doeR
Itself In a pO�ltlOn With
pla�es
mation for the prosecution of not apply to beer, which may
,WhiCh neutrals are m extreme persons charged with or sus- be shipped in pints.
sympathy.
No shipment between
pected of crime. If the affidathe one
"The Umted
vit discloses that the delivery wholly within the state shall be
says t�e
gre.at
of the package would cause the accepte�.
Consequently Its
newspaper.
Permission to examme the
consignee to receive or possess
the
must
greatest
voice
ean'y
within the thirty-day period liq- records, books, papers, etc., �f
of
the
because
not
weight"
uors of a quantity that is for- the express company for eVI
tiOll'S arn;y a_nd. na,":y, b!-lt
bidden by law, the delivery dence in the prosecu.ti?I! of vio
cause of ItB CivilIzation, I� de- shall not be made.
lationB of the prohibition law
and its e�onomlc
mocr;acy
No delivery shall be made shall at all times be extended
repubpacity: �II A:nencan
unless the agent is satisfied of to
qualifie� ot:Jicers of the law.
]ics. partiCipate m the.s�me sen-I the identity of the persons apAnd thiS IS the law that
timents a�� greet, With
af
for
the
or
has
plying
liquor,
Georgia will try to
reason to believe that the per- ter next Monday. If It Isn t tIger
pohtic�1 sympathy:
of
constant deSire
applying therefor is not the proof, then a law can not .be
Wilson to render less gnevous. consignee or that he is aeeking made that is.
It looks lIke
the
of
there .will be need to �eadJust
llie: effects
practice of fraud.
lleutIals.
for
force respect
Within three' days after the appetites along. these Ime)! ofr
"The work �a!t�s f?r the
delivery of any such liquors, the time )leing.
an
of
Jidari.ty
the express agent Bhall file
MIXED PEAS for sale.
Christian brotherhood.'
with the ordinary of the county
$�..:
L. J. NeVil,
----.
a written statement, with the 25
per bushel.
W M-fTElD-El,mpty, 011
Ga.
which
was
on
Savannah,
date
delivery
apr
00.
I

The logical result is that
PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU MONEY

This'is not only correct logic, but it has been dem
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul
loch county.
Plant peanutts and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300 pounds

through

.

D. G. LEE,

Statesboro, Ga.

..

..
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RENT-�mal1
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SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO., North Holaton, Va.
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The last work required to guarantee the success of the
one today,
when a commitundertaking was

mammoth

tee returned from

needed to

a

complete

tour of the

subscriptions
county
undertaking. The present week has

the

with the

been the most strenuous one with the workers in the cause.
Not a day has passed without results.
From three to four
committees have been scouring the woods systematically, and
the average results have been about
determination to bring the work to

$3,000

per

With

day.

a

conclusion within the
week, not an hour has been lost; not an opportunity to swell
the lists have been overlooked. When thousand dollar subscriptions could be had, they were received gladly. When
the subscriber

was

a

only of $100 size, he has been gjven the

It took all these to make up the needed amount,
and every man who hall contributed to any extent is entitled
to the thanks of his neighbors and the entire community.

glad

hand.

Without the united action of all hands, the results which are
about to be matured would not have been impossible.

now

The honor roll contains six hundred and thirty-two names.
Not all
are names of the realr boosters of this section.

These

Bulloch county ditizens, but they are well-wishers
to the prosperity of the county and her people. In helping to
establish the packing plant, they have done a generous act-of them

all

are

act which will

honor roll

on

them and their

help

another page from

neighbors.

beginning

Read the

to end.

vehicles owned in the county
have complied with the state
law requiring registration in
the office of
Sec�'etHry of State,
and have 1916 license numbers
attached to the cars.
On the
basis of this report the Secreof
tary
State apportions 'the
fund derived from the sale of
1916 tags among the several
counties, provided they have
complied with the 90 per cenb
registration and other features
of the new law.
Heretofore the United States
census figures have been used
to determine the number of
miles of highway in each county, and that gives Georgia 82,000 miles, but this has been ascertained not to be accurate,
and for the distribution of this
year's fund the commissioners
of each county are to have the
roads measured and certify the
measurement to the Secretary
of State.
Included in this reIjlort--;-which a number of the
counties have already made to
the Secretary of
St!lte-will be
a record of the miles ot road,
th
b
f
t
b'l

that time all traverse jurors
who served at the last term will
be required to be present. The

grand jury, having completed
its labors last week, was dis
missed from attendance upon
the special term.
In the report of the proceedings of court published last issue
an error was made In the'
cas� of Ruth Moseley against
The case was
George Deal.
decided In favor of the plaintiff
instead of the defendant, as it
was stated. Other cases dlspos
ed of during the term were as
follows:
D. E. Bird, receiver for the
Citizens. Bank of Pulaski, vs
Roxie Summerlin, suit on stock
assessment; consent verdict for

plaintiff.

Mrs. C. H. S�llers vs. Hinton
Booth administrator of C. M.
Leitn�r's estate, claim; consent
verdict for plaintiff.
J. C. Slater vs, F. S. Thompson, assumpsit; consent verdict
for plaintiff.'
Henry Speed, assault with
intent to murder ; verdict of
th
I

I

ty and the amount expended

verdict of

five years.

I

--

.__

UNIT RULE WILL
WITH NO OATH ON T
BALLOT

STAID

Ga.,
.

.

h�re

announcem�n:

b,y

ofl

Demo-Ichoice

I

eX-luating

le,�der
•

I

COlqulttlof

.

.

50' MEXICANS KILLED
AND WOUNDED IN FIGHT
__

.

."

'

.

.

.

Headquarte�,

,

I

�me.ricans.

dehb�rately

t�e

'

na-\

.

uncertaint;!

Dollar Parmlng

.

.

an

I

Nocionla

States"ls
neutral,power,

longer

�oops

.

.

no

.

--

G.ermany,

The Bulloch Packing Plant is

The $150,000 goal has been reached, and a permanent organization will be effected within a few days.

be
most
comple�e record of 20 years.
A THIRD MORE LICENSED the kind ever compiled for the
Rufus Taylor, fal!i�ly imperTHIS
CARS IN GEORGIA
state.
E"
sonating another; gUilty; three
YEAR THAN LAST.
In apportioning the fund to
years.
e
Atlanta, May. 2.-Whether the count�es, the division of th.e
Macon,
May 3..He�bert Henderson, assault
money Will be made on a baBls With Intent to murderj verdict
conventihn ilie several countieB of the state of
tic
D
s t't
a e
the
returns up to the first day of
em.ocra
get any more out of the new
guilty of stabbing; $25 or
early law
completed Iita work
or not, there are more au- of May, but that does
nO.t mean six months.
this afternoon; selectmg dele- tomobiles
that
the
Bale
of
wllI
in
Georgia
tags
registered
stop
A. W. Williams, cattle stealgates fto tihe nati.onal Dem?- this year than last by ab0!lt at t�at time. In fact, t.he law ing; not guilty.
cratic convention In St. LOUIS, 33Ys' per cent. The manner In reqUires that automobiles be
Jesse Scarboro, larceny from
fixing a date of the state pri- which the statistics will be com- registered throu.g�out the year. the house; plea of guilty; $160
mary election for Sept. 12, nam- piled under the new law will, All moneys arlsmg from the OJ;' twelve months.
ing electors and transacting too, show up exactly how many �ale of numbers. after May 1 go
Donnie
Everett, burgalry;
other business fixed by the state owners in just which counties Into the
next to
apP?rtion.ment
plea of guilty; 12 months on
as
The
committee.
In 1917. the state farm.
be
are not returning their cars to be made, which
work,.
wII�
mapped out by the com�lttee, the county for ad valorem tax- In the 1916 apportIOnment has
Howard Nichols, cattle steal
was put through harmomously ation-and
exactly who they been brought over from ,the lat- ing; plea of guilty; $100 or 12
with the exception of the selec- are.
tel' part of
1�15 .approxlmately months.
tion of the delegate from Ch�tThe comparative distribution $17,000, which IS to be
a�ded John Jones, uttering forged
ham county.
to
the
Neyle
fund
from sales up to instrument, two cases; plea of
the
counties,
money among
was the choice of the
this
until
be
cannot
morning.
figured
co�ven-Ithough,
guilty; five years in one, two
tion, after a ho� figh�. Fnen�s the 1916 registrations have all
years in the other.
of W. J. Harns POint to t�IS been liated and. the registration
John Love, seIlIng lIquor;
as evidence that he
fees compiled, in view of the
,(HarriS)
plea of guilty; twelve m.onths.
controlled the conventIOn. Sen- fact that, while the tags all sold
Howard Lovett, shooting, at
another at the uniform
had
Harwick
ator
price of $5 'Iast
another unlawfully; plea ".of
I
Chatham county.
fro�
year, the 1916 tags �re graded
guilty; nine.mont�s ... �).'''.':;
There Will be no oath ?n the from
$3 up and, while the ag\
mocracy.
ballot an� the county umt rul.e gregate number of cars iB far COL. DODD'S CAVALRY IN of the
Se_venth Cavalry f6u�ht
MAN
TO
MAN
FIGHT
nomlwill obtaIn.
�he s�ate
larger than in 1915, that does
frolTt.an Immense. hollow, Wlth
WITH VILLA BANDITS
convention will be held not indicate that the
One man was heavily as might have been
complicity.
aggregate
ba�dlts on three Sides, charging
Field
over
caught in a chimney from pect�d from �e nature of the in Macon on Sept. 26.
return from the state license
Apnl
gro_und markTheir work of clear�
The �elegates-�t-Iarge to the
which he had been sniping four fightmg.
is going to be larger.
29.-(By Motor Courier to Co- ed With bulle� puffs In the dust
tag
daYB and nights. He held a Ing houses from cellar to ro?f St. 'Louls conventIOn are as folAt the opening of bUBiness in lumbus, May 3)-There was all
feet, �here the
a!:lOut their
osition of trust in the office of is very risky, ,but they go III lows:
exact
had
their
Cook's office on the man-to-man fighting, and some MeXicans
Secretary
The
rebels
without
hesitation.
Fulton
James R
steamship company.
went
first day of May, 1915, the last of the
.. j}ray, lof
They act;ounted for at
range.
.up
hundreds
and
suffered
John
be
to
severely
county, chairman;
The casualties are said
yan- automobile registerd was 22,- mountain Side With knIves m least fifty b�ndlts, killed. or
of
of peaceful citizens were killed diver, of Floyd, W.
ery numerous although the'
!l. DaVIS
210.
The 1916 record this their teeth, during Col. Dodd's wounded, agamst an Amencan
them.
of
Putlor
wounded
JenkinS
as
Frank
suffered
not
by
have
Burke,
morning shows the last number battle with Villista bandits loss of two dead aI?d three
of
Colquitt
Neyle
nam,
One MeXican .woC�at- sold is 33,840, or 11,630 more April 22 at Temochic.
wounded.
ham, C. L. Bartlett of Bibb, cars I'egistered up to the close
For two hours Dodd's troops man was wounded by bandits.
Crawford Wheatley of Sumter, of business on the last
day of
P. J: Cumm!ns .of Decatur.
April this year than last year. 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1'1 I I l'I'+oJi
DIst1'lct
First
del�gates-- After the first of May last year '1'
E.
G: Weathers of MIlle�, B. there were approximately 3,- :t:
••
G. Tippens of Screven, Hinton 000 more cars
registered, and
Booth of Statesboro, and W.
the
believes
Cook
Secretary
�_
,
R. Hewlett of Chatham.
nal registration this year Will
add five to six thousand more
IRISH "PRESIDENT"
cars to the 1916 list.
AND AIDES SHOT
On Ford cars alone the state
If you are going to raise corn, you don't plant wbo�e
has, this year, lost $30,698, as
eara--do you? Grain by Vain, hil,l by hill yo,;, drop It
to
Three. Oth�1 �nte!'ced
compared to the return on the
until your entire field ilp lanted. A. you. raIse corn,
Serve Term. In Pruon.
same nu'mber of Ford cars unraise dollars. Plant them al you get them. one ,b,. one,
, ''''''.' f
London, Ma'y S:-'--Four Big-, del' the fee fixed in the old law.
in aD account- with UI. Thi. ia the seed·time for your
the -Republican Heretofore a state tag cost as
to
natories
dollar crop. Sow now for'the dollaf harvelL $1.00
class
aB
much
for
a
car
Proclamation of Ireland have
o_f tha�
opeIUI aD account with us.
• :,'
while
under
other
car, $0,
been tried by col.lrl-lDartial, any
of
auto,
class
law
that
the
new
shot
were
found guilty, and
,Vi
H. mobiles hilS been g�lIded down,
Patrick
this'
No one ever regrets having a
moming.
V·
".7
Pearce the "pr�visional preBi- the present fee bemg $3, and
Bank Account. Thousands re
r,
•
list shows there a�e 15,3�9
dent of Ireland," was
gret not having one.
Ford �uto�obiles registered In
�
those shot.
61
There are
Three other signers of the Georgia thiS year.
pleasure electncs and
,-�
.,�.
proclamation were sentenced
rs' improsonment'1140 delivery wagons and motor
t 0 th
registered. In �o�h th�
r�bels fo�nd
A certain sum must be earned 10 re-,
of
resources five times a year.
guilty and shot thiS mormng latter class, however, .It IS .evI
Other rigorous rules have to"be aclher�d �o'.
.erve against liabilIties.
was
that
added reglstratlOlls
who
dent
was Jame'
Connolly
Accounts in thi. National bank are solicited from nrm. nnrl IndlVlduals.
.,,"
,
d
t'gener al" of will necessarily have to be I
styled.
:fJvery al!Sistance given depositors-consistent with Government rules.
I I I 1+ r ... 1 r f I H
ma d e, s ince there are more of +++++ ...-q.++++++++++++ 1''11 t ".++ I
epu !Can army.
Ga. the IriS
Fl.RST NATIONAL.BANK,.

�:'

.

,

well informed
in Macon today.
conference of some of
Judge Pottle's friends was held
will
be
Pressure
today.
broug-bt to bear at once on
Gov. Harris to try to persuade
him to withdraw. It is stated
authoritatively that Judge Pottie's
is.conditioned on Gov. HarriS Withdrawal.
Leading politicians were asked
today if they would support
Judge Pottle in case Gov. Harris r�tired from the race.
FrIends of Hugh �. Dorsey
start�d a boom for him today
but It was o�ersbadowed
the movement m Judge
Pottl.e s
behalf.
The
speech. which
as
Judge Pottle made
tempoc�>nrary.chairman of the st.ate
him
venbon
high
�oday place
favor With Democrats assem�Ied here. 'It was an �Ioquent
a�Ind�rsement of the WilsonWIIHe .termed
minIstratIOn.
"the pre-emme!l�
s�n.
clatice
of a milItant DeA

Many.

Manufactured by

__

-

TIVE BUILDING OPERATIONS.

.

politicians

Itl

to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them, and you can't get good results in
any other way.
will be sold

�

in

was

as the head of the movement.
The postoffice when retaken
from· the rebels was found to
to have been badly damaged
by fire and shot.
Reports from the provisional
diBtricts show that the greatest
disturbance outside Dublin occurred in County Meath, where
armed rebels were still terrorizing the 'countryside yesterday. In other districts there
were no disorders.
At one place north of Dublin
a small detachment of the royal
Irish constabulary, commanded
by an inspector, was surrounded by rebels and disarmed.
is not known whether the rebels
held the policemen prisoners,
but it is assumed they did. The
authorities there wired to Dublin for reinforcaments, which
were dispatched in armed automobiles.
Over the rest of the
country all was quiet except at
Enniscorthey and Wexford\
of the prisoners were
captured red-handed with weapons. Hundreds of others are
being detained on su�icion

PIERSON'S FARM LALD PLASTE R MAKES

� Pierson Farm Land Plaster
out this territory by

PERMA-

WILL BE FOLL 0 W ED BY AC

early announcement of Judge
Joseph E. Pottle's candidacy
for the governorship and the

H

to

was on.

ItlconSignee.
llie��be�rted��W�lfi�ma��d���Wqvi=���m���M�",�c:�:s:e��:.�A;P;P�b�d����_d_�_.
in time for next

-

O,RGANIZATION

gU��; $J��e�,r t:;;:n��a���te:;
STATE PRIMARY TO' RfGlSTERED M OIORS in; ���ar�r�ma�a�i� t�:sc���:
by
guilty;
r�et��g�p�:i��o�ndn !��il�tka:J ��!t�I?:�\��� ��a�o;-;; �'i� :!:�:
i�n
�TIi
IN
NUMBER
1����i
�
�i
�
�
INCREASE
���v����r
BE -HElD SEPT ,2
int���gt�n�:p��e�ie�SSofU�uil:;�
ly predicted by
th�

schoolmaster.

.

w�o

$150,000 GOAL HAVING BEEN REACHED,

NENT

_

��
Pe��cee�r��,�o:������;:
shot
He

��hleili�ilie�w�����������������������������������������

.

THE

al�-

severely.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

accept ceives the most sati�fying assur- �
received
spirito us liquors for ances of support In Chatham
NEAR RACE RIOT IS
days.
transportation to be received, will run.
The people in t�e vicinity of
Friends of Mr. Slater
CAUSE OF EXCITEMENT
possessed, sold or �n. any manclal�
Brooklet are wakmg �p more neJ;' used in the ongmal pack- he has a better chance of ca::r�
(Continued' from page 1.)
an\l more to the situatIOn, and: age or otherwise in violation of rying Bulloch county than
a number of new names fro:n the laws of the state of Geor- Judge Sheppard, because
a number of men, and Ira Dan
M;.
,that section are to be seen m
Brannen,
Judge
Sheppard s iel, a brother o.f Early was �k
gia
the list.
deliveries will be made ohktime oP'pon�nt, lives there: en out and whipped, also qil�s
No
Candler county has c�)1ltm- under ficticious names.
and It IS
Mr. Slater hves m. Bryan 'county M�Lendon,
,a neltro,
ued in her generous veIn, as
Deliveries will not be made just across the Ime from Bul- 'said, Early s Wife was also
will be' noted from. t.he list of before 7 a. m. nor after 5 p. m. loch.
was
the
Both Mr. Slatel' a�'d whipped, and
boy
additions, and credit IS du� �he
was a so
No deliveries will be made to Judge Sheppard are popular In at the ho.use.
I�
gO(,ld people of t�a� thnvI�g minors nor to intoxicated per- Savannah.
ported thiS mornmg that 9-1 es
will not

Gerard

leaders in Dublin had surrendBerlin, May 3.-(By wireerecl.
Gen. Maxwell, the British less.)-The German reply to
commander announced tonight the American note on submathat T. O'Reilly was among the rine warf�re may be expected
prisoners. He also stated re- momentartly. It no\,:, appears,
ports from the districts showed however, that T�urs�ay. may
that everywhere quiet was be- be the day on which 1.8 Will be
ing restored and that the reb- handed to the American emills were coming in groups to bassy,
surrender especially from Ashbourne and Enniscorthey.
Washington, D. C., May 3.A mandate has been sent out President
Wilson, Secretary
advising rebels of the failure Lansing and Col. E. M. House
a
in
most
of the uprising, and
hel�. long conf�rence at. t�e
cases the rank and file have fol- White House tonight, and It IS
lowed the examples of their believed the submarine situaleaders and surrendered un- tion was discusse.d..
The
Secretary Lansing said later
opinion
conditionally.
prevails that the attempt at the that he hap recelve.d absolut�ly
formation of a republic has no word from Berhn regarding
been abortive, the only result the char�cter of the. German
having been the destruction of note, which press dispatches
some property and the loss of said probably will be handed
The to Ambassador Gerard tomorlives of British soldiers.
rebels won no success after row.
their first surprise.
The fate of the prisoners is HARRIS TO WITHDRAW,
in the hands of the government
POTTLE TO ANNOUNCE
which possesses very wide powers under martial law.
Snipers This Gubernatorial Race Goswho remain recalcitrant, in all
sip Circulated at Macon.
probability will be dealt with'
Macon, Ga., May 3 .- Th e

mat-I

BUbstantial subscriptions will

be

May, the board of commissionof each county in the state LARGE AMOUNT OF BUSI.
NESS WAS UNAVOIDABLY:
shall report to the Secretary of
CARRIED OVER.
State the official number of
miles of public roads in the
Because of inability to disC?l�nty outside of incorporated pose of all the matters pressing
cities and towns,
the. correct for trial in superior court, it
number of motor
,:,ehlcles re- was announced by Judge Ha;for
taxation
In the coundernan at the adjournment. of
turI!ed
ty in 1915, as shown by t.he court Fniday evening that: a
county tux books, and certify special term. will convene on
that 90 per cent of the motor the first
Monday in July. At
ers

.

.

Ladies' Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits

CIEt

I

.

,

\>.

.

froml

A the American
note will
handed to Ambassador

.

on

.
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:�:ih!�"j,� ');�:,�':""d�t! I CALLED TERM OF COURT
PACKING HOUSE STOCK
T�: �:f�r!afh�rfi��reJa�haotf
TO BE HELD IN JULY
IS FUllY SUBSCRIBED

Thursday afternoon, ays a dispatch received here from Bernouncement was made this lin quoting the Lokal Anzeiger
afternoon that all the rebel as authority for the statement.
.

_

reportl

AFTER

London, May I.-OffiCial

.,

-

I

Forwarded

SHORT INSURRECTION.

Morning News.

.

.

new

SURRENDER

Chatham county. seems to
hold the balance of power, in a
If Savannah
large measure.
does not have a candidate, then
who
the
candidate
it 'IS believed
carries Savannah will be the
winning candidate, This IS b Y
means
no
certain, but Chatham's six votes in the convention are very much coveted by
the contestants.
J. W. Overstreet of
the only avowed candidate,
never
m�de a fight for
ham against
Ed
wards, conceding that
could carry his
has
an
Now
bailiwick,
�e
endeavor
nounced that he
to get Chatham m. his column.
Mr. Slater was. m Savannah
out
It IS
leaders in his own
he Will not en
understood

,.
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man

FOR uTHIRSTY" f;2i�:t7���:1�:�)!���
TO PROCURE DRINKS ;��io�.�e� �or�v�d��;ds�\'��I�

EVENING.
,

ready. with

your every want.

LAST EXPRESS COMPANY GIV ES
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE
GUIDANCE OF AGENTS.
When the solicitors turned in
The "dry" period is near at
thei
ell' repor ts f or Y esterday's
In four more days we
work there lacked only $15,- hand.
300 df the required amount for will be in the midst of Sahara.
T 0 Those who have not laid in
t
the Bulloch Pac kimg PI an.
tot I subscrip their stock for the immedia t e
b e. exp licit
ICI, th ea.
tlons received to that· time future wI'11 find a hard row to
travel'in procuring their reamount to $134,700!
considered, freshments after Monday. The
Syh:ama,
Everything
thlngs look more than ever en- express company, heretof?re
time
the
friend
of
than
at
trusted
the
any
oouraging
d,!r"�hlrsC:ongressman
ing the campaign for subscrip- ty" so far as the law permitted,
Since last week's
finds itself at the "parting of
tiona
.Mr.
the �ork has gone steadily f?r-Ithe ways," and is now bidding wa_r�s.
ward each day. New subscrip-: its patrons a fond farewell.
tions have been received from Not exactly that, of course, but
.wIll.
quarters never be�o.re h�ard, it is expla.ining th� rul�s by
fuw4ll:be,'notlced
in
which it Will be guided
from, ..
the list in today's i�sue. The I ture, and these rules �ean
th.e
sounding
committee paid a VISit to Screv- mighty near that there Will be
be�alf.
A
en .county last week, and were "no 'taters" after Monday.
t�at
rewarded with liberal aid from list of printed instructions 'has tel' the race I.f Judge Sheppar.d
·the 'progressive people of that been sent to 'all 'agents .'of the ru.ns, a�d VIce versa.
Th�lr
Other
In
section around Dover.
express company for guidance, fne�ds
the. country counties
Screven county citizens have Extracts from these instruc- are In a conslde�able m�asure·
It 'IS considered
expressed interest in the
tions will be of interest to our the same.

CLOSE

and �one. but the Spring dress-up
still with us

season IS
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PaAcking

Denmark, L. T.
Deal. Frank
Addison, Jus, A.
Addison P & H Co DeLoach, D.!::
Del.onch, Clevy C.
Akerman. W. J.
Dcl.oach, Chas. W.
Akin&.J B
DeLoach, C. C.
AkinS, H. L.
DeLoach, S. G.
R.
M.
Akins,
DeLoach, W. C.
AkinS. W. C.
DeLoach, W. W.
W.
A.
AkinS.
DeLoach, W. II.
AkinS, J. N.
J. H.
Del.each,
F.
J.
AkinS,
Donaldson, M. M.
Aldns,1I1. W.
J. H.
Donaldson,
B.
L.
Akins,
Donaldson. C. Z.
AkinS. T. Y.
R. F.
Donaldson.
H
.1.
Akins,
Donaldson, J. W.
AkinS, N. B.
P.
W.
Donaldson,
L.
J.
Akins.
Donaldson, W. B.
Akins. Farley
M.
J.
Donaldson,
W.
W.
Akins,
Alderman. D L, sr. Donehoo, J. E.
Alderman, D L. il'.Downey"W. A.
Alderman, H. A Downs, A. W.
.

Alderman, Remer
Aldennan. Steve
Alderman, Emet
Aldred, W. H.
Aldred, B. A.
Allen, S. C.
Anderson. E. 111.
Anderson, W. D.

Anderson, J.'E.
Anderson. J. M.
Anderson. H, D.

.�:
!��:�:��: �'
J. J. E.

Durrenc-e, R. L.
E

Earle. B B.
Edenfield, J. C.
Edenfield. H. E.
Edwards. J. Q.
Evans, H. C.
Evans, Ezrael H.
Everett, Bedford
Everett. R. H.

Lane. E. S
Lane, J. C.
Lane, W. F.
Lallier, R. D.
Lallier, F. T.
Lallier, R L.
Lallier, L. R.
Lanier, J Dan
Lee, W. H.
Lee, B. C.
Lee, T. W.
Lee, R E.
Lee, D. G.
Lee, J. B.
Lee, T. F.
Lee, J. D.
Lee. Waley
Lester, Ramp
Lester. D. B Jr
Lester, R. C.
Lester, R. F.
LeWIS, Paul B.
Lewis. S. W.
Lindsey, C. F.
Lively, Geo. P.
Lord, A. B.
Lord, W. I.
Lord, J. H.
Lord. W. H.
Ludlam. Vernon

Everett, J. B.
M.
Evei ott,

�

.

)

Q

Quatt!lebaum,

J. C.

R
J.
G
Raulerson, H. M.
R9nfroe, J. L
Register, F. P. Co
Rigdon, D. L.
Riggs, James
Riggs, J.

Rackley, W
Raines, W.

/

�

Riggs, D.
Riggs, D. J.
Riggs, S. J.

.

'

� LM
�uShlng,
ushlng,..
Rushing, MISS L.
Rushing, J A.
Rushing, John N.
Rushing. M. J.

Lufborrow, S. B.
M

��N�:g: ���hell ��:�,,�,gB Ww�'

S
Mallard, Riley
Finch, Oliver
Sanders, S. F.
Marsh, H. C.
Fields. R. L.
'Anderson. J. V.
Herbert
Sargent, J. B.
Marsh,
Anderson, W. O. Fields, F. E.
Anderson, W. S. Fields, J. B.
car oro,
ar In,
Fields. J. F
Andel son, W. M.
Seligman, M.
Martin, J O.
Fletcher, F. F.
Anderson. C. E.
W. H.
W. B.
Sharpe,
Martin,
Fletcher, M. V.
Anderson. M.
Shu ling, H. G.
Martin, M. A.
Fletcher, Fronk
Anderson, E. A
W. T.
Shuman,
C. P.
Martin,
Fletcher. W. N.
Anderson, C. W.
J. L.
Sharpe. C. w.
Fletcher, MI·s.J. D. Mathews, J. E.
Anderson, M. O.
M.
C.
Sharpe,
McCroan,
Fordhom, I. O.
Anderson,Ivey
Shearouse, J. N.
McD. 0., & Co.
Foy. I. M.
Anderson, B. H.
E. B.
"'cEachern.MrsDESlmmons,
Franklin. J. W.
Arden, D. D.
Simmons. Brooks
Me-Elveen, 1If. J.
Armstrong,MrsLWFranklln, P G.
Simmons. Gordon
McMath, H. E.
A J.
E.
C.
Franklin,
Arnett.
Simmons, Bill H.
Melton, H. B.
Herbert
Averitt, D. Percy l"runlclln.
H.
Simmons, Clayt
J.
Metts,
Franklin, H V.
B
Simmons, I. v.
Metz, J. A.
BalfourMelvln Co Freemun, J. T.
H. J.
J.
Simpson.
A.
Metts,
Futch, 111. L.
Banks, D. C.
Smith. Jno. W.
Metts, B. E.
Futch, F. H.
Barnes. Remer
B.
J.
Lillie
Miss
Smith,
Mctts,
Futch, J. E.
Barnes. L. C.
Smith, B. Ed.
Mikell. E B.
Futch, E. A.
Barnhill. W. D.
Jacob
Lee
Smith,
Roy
1IIlkell,
Futch, W. J.
Beasley. Fred
L
h
S
B
M
Floyd, F F.
T·.

�cRl�oro'l:'}'

�ar�in, f�1.

G

M:�:::: R��:rs
J. 1;.

.

.

.,

Mlkcll.
Mikell. H. W.
Mikell, W. W.
Mik�1.. J. S.
Mikell. C.
MIlicI', Eugene
Miller, J. R.
Miller. J. J.
Miller. W. W.
Miller. Jlmps M.
MinCY, F. P.

.

state
III
mg
that IS stili mfested With cattle

s:;::k �.
W.

H.
Smith.
Smith, Joshu'l
Smith, C. O.
Smith. J. W.
Smith. Ben H.
Smith, J. P.·
Southwell, R. M.

�he

�ach. c�JUnty

�ick�

to

begin

systematic.erad-

of the

measure

-

.

bad

sour

�11l

IJ

brokers and
selling agents are to the effect
that the �ear 1916 promises t.o
be a good one.. Trade condld
ItlO."S, according to reports,
Labor is
are m good shape.
well employe� and the citrus
frUIt crops which have already
b een h an dl � d h ave b rO!lg h t excellent prices.
although the
from

I

..

•

crop

large

a

G enera I

i
i

one.

IS
-,

.

[j

Col. and Mrs. C. D. Rowe,
are visitmg In Bulloch
for two weeks, the guests of
their mother, Mrs. R. M. South-

�rs� H..

brokts-

gllarandte�. Inl cludinllg.

.Under �he

.of

------
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'If

j

has

al-
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Give

,.

-I-

You Rea p What You Sow
You 'Eat What You

Dough.

tell

Trial.

It

'.If:

�ederal 0!lici�ds

Strong

+"'-

lft;;;:;�:!.

gaV�G, �j
..

fOlhnldsos, �en �lggSd

Jones. 'b �

Gbo.�����rt;�!t�o.�rrt: �·o:'s.St·�rYRnU��

�.
.

trledP��Jey

Kennedy, R J.
Kennedy, E H.
Kennedy, Vv. H.
Kennedy, J. E.
Kennedy, H. B.
Kmgery, W. J.
Kmgery, T. E.
Kingery, L. H.

I'

freel'ng

Improvement

of a large area this year by
counties which do not care to
wait for the compulsory stateE
wide cam'
palgn.
�ollg h h as
prompt
In MlSSlSSSold by been done already
Ippl to demonstrate both prac-

��o: q�r�klve��eytl��t ��Bi"dn���w��5
bladder.
They stop Irregular
urinary
back

and worn out, suffet flom bnckac-he
OJ weak back, rheum�tlsm, sore muscles, stiff JOllltS 01 othel IIldlcatlOns
of kidney trouble, It Will pay you to
10vestlgate Foley Kidney PIBs. They
are

highly

recommended

and effiCient aids to health
Bullocb

Drug Co.

as

out.

.

netlon.

ease

pain

In

and

sid ••

:;;�3:
�\�8berT\;�:t��tj�:,�t��nn�:;��f
der In souad healtb
diU
,

tbem.,
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Shl· p Me Your

I;

FARM PRO DUCTS

t

give

'I

on.

Trf

DRUG COMPANY

I

Hay,
Headquarters

BUSHEL

L. J. NEVILL

::j:j:i

A

littl�

tnore

---that is

in style, in char

whl;"t

this store

gb,e

can

.

you,

To wear BETTER clothes it is
only necessary to wear FITFORM
---they will cost you nothing ex
tra,

A splendid array of fabrics in
snug and loose-fitting tnod
eisl all sizes a nd a good selection
AT $18_

tnany

F'tfol'lll

IS a

Appreciate

Guod

Form, (Ready

Your

Looking Through

to

put

our

on)

Showings

StatD sbor0 M ercantelI e c ompany

I"

Cut out this
name

c1eurly. You WIll receive ilL
trial package contammg Fo;
ret�rn
s
and Till' Compound
Honey
ley
bronch .. 1 coughs. colds. and croup'
Foley Kidney Pills. and Foley Cathar�
IC Tablets.
For sule by Bulloch Drug
Company.
address

a

fori)

Sunday, May 7.

trees

were

One

killed.

man

was

out of RISING

+:j:

SUN and

you are

(

RISING

SUN

'Is BEST in the Actual
Kitchen Test.
Others Guar�ntee Their Flours--
RISING SUN Guarantees Result••

Savannah, Oeorllia

ALL

GOOD

GROCERS

SELL -IT.

A.

Hotchkiss

of

Mr. Frank Scott attended the
union meeting at Emit Grove
last Friday, Saturday and Sun-

su�:

ALSO

BRANCH

DEBATE

WILL

AMUSE.

MENT ISSUE.

day.

Saratoga. N. Y., May 1.Mr. Frye Wiliams made a Th e qua d renl1lu I sessIOn of the
business trip to Brooklet last
conference
of
the
general
.

.

Tuesday.

•

_

----

standing within

a

CHAMPION

CHOPPERS.

reported

So' far as has been
to us. Messl·s. MilLer Lanier
and Glenn Lindsey are the
champion cotton choppers of
These two
Bulloch county.

I

MiX-I

After

an

illness of about

.

I

in

one

I
The burial
atl
cemetery Tuesday

week. Mrs J K. Branan died
genume Honey
IS Foley's Honey
Monday afternoon at her home

orlgll1al and
cou�h syrup
and Tar Compound and
The

because thiS
has given such ulUversal satisfactIOn

was
near Dover.
the Wilson
coughs,
funthe
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
colds, croup and whoop1l1g cough
there are Imlt.:'ltlons and substitutes eal services being conducted by
InSist on Fo· Elder A. W. Patterson.
She
offered to the public.
ley's. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
was 66 years of age and was a
native of Wilkmson county.
GOING TO REUNION
She and her husband had been

and cured

so

many

cases

of

Besides the delegates from
the veterans camp, a large
number of Bulloch county citi
zens will attend the reunion in
Birmingham this month. It is
understood that Gov. Harris
and his staff will make the trip
tRe
Southern
via
Railway,
which guarantees that that will
be a popular route with those
Mr. J.
who go from Bulloch.
C. Bland, a former Bulloch

married over fifty years.
Besides her hwsband, the deceased is survived by four sons.
Messrs. James. Edward. Joseph and William Branan. and
four daughters. Mrs. I. M. Hendrix. Mrs. J. C. Ludlum. Jr
Misses Mary and Blanche Bran.•

an.

I

I

:j:

and Tar

tory Results,

M.

Savannah, is the guest or' her
daughter. Mrs. W. H. Elkins.
NORTHERN

Methodist
Episcopal church
Mrs. W. H. Elkins. of Olney
opened here today. with 800
week
with her bro:
spent last
delegates present. representing
ther, Mr. E. S. Hotchkiss of
�33 conferences of MethodClito.
Ism.
The strongest and most
service.
lI1g
Misses Clyde and Nevada popular leaders from the vari
McClelland were the guests of ous conferences have been cho
MRS. F. S. MURPHY.
M'ISS C addie Scott Sunday last. sen to present the various views
Misses Eva and Maurine WiI- on the big subjects that will be
After an illness of only a few]'lams, of Olney. attended the threshed out here.
hours. Mrs. F S. Murphy died union metting at Emit Grove
The inevitable question of
Sunday at the home of Mr. W. last Sunday.
amusements again will come to
E. Peel. in Effingham county.
Messrs. Lester Wilson and the front. for many liberal
The funeral
near Tusculum.
Alvin
Belcher. of Brooklet, members of the church are for
was held near Tusculum Monwere the guests of Mr. Frank modifying the discipline, which
day afternoon.
frowns
Scott on Sunday last.
upon
dancing. card
DeceaRed is remembered in
It
Mr. R. H. Scott and son, J. playing and theatre-going.
MixBertha
Statesboro as Miss
attended
T.
Sunday- IS claimed by some ministers
Scott.
C.
M.
of
Mr.
on. daughter
school at Fellowship church on that young people are kept out
on.
She was married to Mr.
of
last.
.the Methodist church by this
Fuller Murphy In July of last Sunday
and that others are dri
Miss Mattie Cone spent last· edICt,
year. since which time she has
The movemel1t will
With her yen out.
made her home in Effingham Saturday and Sunday
be vigorously opposed by promStatesboro.
m
county. Genuine sorrow IS felt parents

HAS A GOOD REPUTATION

.�URE of satisfac-

Mrs.

•

+
+ young mell togethel' chopped
nine acres one day last week
in nine hours.
They believe
that some day when they are
.1- feeling right ,good they will
a
make
sure-enough record
when they are going after
in a day.
Mean for the bereaved
acres
twelve
"'family
-I- 'time there is no need for a
Statesboro.
mechanical cotton ch0pper in
the vicinity of Clito. where Mil
MRS J. K. BRANAN.
leI' and Glenn are hvmg.

!

•

blttddTr
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Deal, Gertrude
Deal, Melton
Deal, W. D.
Deal, A. J.
Dekle. D. R.
Dekle, J. H.
Dekle. G. A.
Denmark, J. T.
Denm ....k. T. J.
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DON'T MISS THIS.
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Make the Dough

-

--

--

the

acter of appearance, in worktnan
ship, in durability of style effects

'

Statesboro, Georgia
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in

Better Dressed .Hen

Mone,.

few feet of
the horse when it fell, but-was
'I_
unhurt by the shock.

:j:

+

And Even So

.

----

beautiful line

.

.

•

Cut Thi. Out-It h Worth
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lor 'Rent.

If

who

swell

-----c

��sClEcJKY wiLtIA�fs. Mrs'91';:'�l'i

'Repairing

others.

please

your inspection a

starched effects.
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CITY GARAGE
Cars

a

friends III Macon regret that
Baptist Church.
••
L1GHTNING'S WORK.
her marriage will take her to
Morning subject, "The sol
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Harper
St. Marys. where Mr. J?hnson
Christ;" evenin�.
have returned to their home at
At Elbethel church. Just over "liers
prommently engaged In bus
VISIOn.
Ject.
Reidsville after a visit to the �s
T.he Heavenly
the Ime in Emanuel county. last
mess.-Macon News.
muster day.
IS
Sunday
gener:al
family of Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Saturday. where a general Each member IS expected to
Cone.
FOR SALE OR RENT
meeting was in progress a bolt be present.
•
•
•
See
Ga.
or
of lightning struck anct' killed
My place in Exc1!lsior,
Mrs. Hunter Suddath and
wllte G. S. Johnston, Statesboro, who a horse and mule.
It was durMethodist Church.
children have returned to Sav
ing the noon hour that the
annah after a Visit to her parServices at the usual hours
storm came uP. and
t�under
morning and r evening.
(linner was spread under the both
No++++++++++++++++':-+++++++++++++++++++++�
animals Holy sacrament at the momneal' where the

days

'

'Free Air:

�.CM�thl��l���le

J��dd?�g �� �;k�;llics�

lasting popular't y.

.Ia�v th.e stat.e-

A.utomobile

I'

o�
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Canada.'

for

Silks and other soft mateAlso

rials.

Wm. Charles Rolston
announces the engagement of
her daughter. Ruth, to Mr. Geo.

nt °hwe

__

--

in

We Will

numbers her friends by he!; acE d
d WI'th a
quaintances
Miss Lucy Blitch has return- b II
.'11'lan t·III t'lI
e
ec,.s e a I so posed from Swainsboro '. where she sesses a magnetic charm of
.Mlsses Della manner, which has insured her
vyas the guest
an8 Bertha Olliff for several
H er many
I

.

13

line

ready

Mrs.

E.
Mr. and
have returned from a VISit With in the summer
relatives in Americus. They
MI'SS Rolston' •

•

-

.

SHIRTS---We have

there Woman's Board h'as work. Af
at the tel' the guests were all assern
bled the president of the so
ciety called the names and each

car.
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Spring Styles.

The best selection

Stra ws and Panamas.

.the
an� pot plants.
dainty dresses worn by the Iittie girls who served punch
throughout the afternoon.
As each

Felt New

in

.

�eetmg
p�·esent.

J C ROBINSON

.

economics.

bem� .�ntertalt1ed
Geolg.la .Col.lege.
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We have them

Messrs. Charles Hammond hom�
she IS
and John' Wheatley spent last South
week-end with relatives in Savannah.
Miss Nan Simmons was the lady representing a missionary
•
•
•
charming hostess to �he North took her place in the country
enterHolland
Pearl
Miss
After
SIde G. B. Club at their regular in which she labored.
tained the "Ke-Wha- Wa" club
on Tuesday
a�terno�n. all the names were called and
Wednesday
delightfully
very
each lady had found her place,
to. enjoy MISS
'I.hose
afternoon.
the all ,lomed in smging, "Blest be
•
•
�
SIJ?mons hospitality were
Ouida
the
Tie that Binds."
Misses Ruth Rolston.
Mrs. D. O. DeLoach. of SavA dainty salad course was
Brannen. .Kathleen �cCroan.
Mr.
visited
her
father.
annah.
Lucy Blitch. �ll- served.
J. S. Mikell, during the past R�th P�rl'lsh.
me
IThe�e meetings are held
Olliff. Mary Beth Smith.
week.
The next will be
Elma Wimbe'rly. Ulma Olliff. quarterly.
•
•
•
held on South Main street.
Mr. Fred Smith, of the Ex- and Lena Belle Smith.
periment statIOn. spent a few
YOUNG PEOPLE'S OUTING.
JERNIGAN-AKINS
days with his parents here duri_ng the week.
Mr. D. R. Akins and Miss
•
•
•
were united in
Mr. Fleming Lester, who has Mary Jernigan
on the 19th of April
been attending school at Mt. marriage
at the residence of Rev. S. A.
,Vernon. is spending a few days
McDal1lel. who officiated. The
at home with his parents.
•
•
•
young people have a host of
friends in Bulloch county who
Mrs. A. A. Flanders and
are spend- are extendmg best wishes upon
�Ie daught.er, E�na, her
They re ide
mother, the happy event.
mg some time With
:Mrs. Carrie Joiner. at Millen. west of Statesboro.

L aun dry 8 as k et'

Moore. 'f·GB.

j(e Wid

•

•

STATESBORO COCA COLA BOTTLING CO

par� in.

Tahbely raososmlsted

days'

.

-

I HATS! I HATS! I

-

presented With a
on
whlc.h 'yas printed
name
the
of a foreign rrussionent.
different
In
parts of the
•
•
•
ary.
Mr. Herman Suddath left
cards
last Saturday for Savannaa�,
MISS Myrtle Odom is in Val- room were hung large
he has accepted a POSI- dosta this week attending the with the names of the different
�here
countries III which the
bon.
hort course of teachers in foreign

R. Gay. B. �'.
Beasley,
Green, A. B.
Bennett. J. E.
between Atl an t a an d Ch a tt ah ave b een freed
Grimes, M. E.
elg hty-one
Bird, D. E.
that there is
BOJTLED COCA COLA.
Gl'lmshaw, S.
J.
E.
Bird.
from quarantine and twelve nooga, and says
Griner, Clifford
no question about the shortage
Blackburn. A. V.
other counties are now engaged
Groover. D. R.
Blackburn. D. H
In
Some of of the crop in this section.
in systematic work.
Blackburn, L. R. Groover, EdWin
Spiers, C. K.
that not,
B.
F.
th e other counties. however. f act. It IS predicted
Glenn
Groover.
•
Bland,
Mrs. C. K.
Spiers.
over 300 cars will come out of
Groover, S. C.
Bland. A. O.
have
Strickland. A. H.
steadfastly refused to
......
A.
W.
++
W.
W.
Groover,
sec"i"'T'
north
*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Bland,
Georgia
Strickland, B. W.
take
the campaign the entire
!'IDY
Gould, D. L.
Bland. Walter
Stucky, Mrs. J. M. and m certam mstances now tion, while somewhere under
Mitchell, W. L.
Gould, W. M.
Blitch. J. D.
D. S.
J. G.
Stucky.
the
from
wi
II
come
Mitchell.
3000
cars
presen t a seliou9 menace to,
Bhtch. J. Gordon Goff, J. B.
T
Mock, J. C.
Blitch, Mrs. H. S. Goff, W. H.
the live stock industry in adja- southern section of the state.
Ila\'mg disposed of our laundry at
Taggart. G. I.
Mooney, A. J.
H
Bhtch. MISS Lucy
The shortage of the Texas
thiS place, we bave taken the ageucy
R.
E.
Talton,
tick-free
in
cent
Moore, J. H.
territory
S. K. HaginS
•
Bobo. J. P.
for one of the IcndlDg Savannah launW. M.
at
Tankersley,
which
is
3,500
Morgan
Moore.
placed
which the cattle are no longer crop,
Hagin, 1I11ss Ada
Basket
Bohler, E. M.
Temples, A. E..
dries. ann SOLICIT A CONTINUANCE of YOllr PATRONAGE
Moore, H. H.
As cars this year, is another imHagin, E. B.
Immune t 0 sp I enetic fever.
Booth. H.
LEAVES THURSDAY MORNING AND
Temples, Dr. A.
Moore, R. Lee
exwhich
the
to
factor
Hagins, Horace
•
SATURDAY.
Boyd. J. P.
are
portant
well
known
ticks
the
is
RETURNS
Thaxton. F. D.
only
Moore, S. L.
HaginS, R. C.
the prices
Boyd, G. A.
Thigpen, F. B.
means of spreading this dis- change looks to boost
Moore. W. B.
HaginS, W. M.
Bowen. Geo. W.
the
of
crop.
eradiGeergia
In
the
ease.
most
cases
R.
A.
Hagms,
Bowen, J. E.
ompSOIl,..
oore,..
The Georgia Fruit Exchange
Hagllls, MISS G.
ca t·Ion 0 f the tick has been acBowen, R. D.
Trapnell, A. J.
MorriS, A. F.
HaginS. B. E.
Branan. J. A.
Trapnell-MikellCo
companied by the importation has closed contracts with all
Myers. Sigo
Hagllls, P. C.
Branan. Edward
N
Turner, A. A.
of valuable pure-bred stock selling agents to handle shipHagllls, W. C.
Brannen, L. E.
Turner. D. B.
in adNesmith, J. S.
an d
ca ttl emen In th ese areas men t s on consignment.
Hall. Mary A.
Brannen, J. A.
V
W. W.
Nesmith.
arR.
T.
are determmed to be rid of the dltion to which it has made
Brannen. ErastusNHall.
W.
J.
THESE PRICES OPEN TILL THE 15TH FOR CASH ONLY.
Dorse
Upchurch,
Hardlsty.Freem·n Nesmith, B. D.
Brannen, Jos. S.
More- rangements with more than fifof remfection.
VanOsten, T. D.
dangel'
Nesmith.
NO COUPONS
Hart. J. G.
Brannen. H.D.
W
undoubtedwill
F.
M.
brokers
who
Nesmith.
over. the existence in the midst ty
Harty. W. J.
25c
Brannen. W. L.
N. J.
$1.00 3 cans Peas
Warnock, L. A.
a 12 Ibs. SugaL
on
Nesmith,
orders
in
send
tern
of
isolated
many
f
f
k
f
ree
0
IC
Iy
HendrIX, Morgan
tory
Brannen, R. F.
25c
Wmnock, B. C.
3 cans String Beans
Nesmith, W. L.
bank
Coffee
O.
B.
8
Ibs.
$1.00
cash
F.
of
HendriX, W. L.
with
basis
cars,
interferes
counties
Brannen, T. A.
ticky
Nevil, J. G. & Bra Warnock, J. W.
25c
3 cans Peaches
Helmuth. S. E.
the
Brannen, J. G.
N.
I.
and
RI'ce
J.
C.
18
Ibs.
$1.00
Wuters,
good
NeVils,
25c
Hendllx, J. 111.
3 cans 14-oz. Condo Milk
Brannen, P. B.
T. L.
John G.
Waters.
ar se mg agen
ers an
mel'
0
NeVils.
regu
ways
8 Ib S. L ar d
$1.00 3 cans Tall Salmon
Brannen, Jno. H. Hendllx, J. J.
25c
Wuter�. Mehe
NeVils. S. L.
has
realizatIOn
the
the
representaM.
full
of
I.
the
exchange
J.
L.
Hendrix.
Brannen,
25c 7 cans Sardines
Waters. K. W.
cans Tomatoes
25c
NeVils. P. L.
250 cities and
Hendl'lx. F. M.
about
tion
in
eradication.
Brannen, B. C.
of
benefits
Jesse
G.
Waters.
NeVils, J.
25c
3 cans Okra and Tomatoes 25c 7 cans Potted Ham
HendriX, N. D.
Brannen. Lee
new
Waters, T. W.
towns. embracing all the terriNewsome. J. H.
85c
HendriX. M. B.
25c Self-RI'sl'ng Flour
Brannen. E. A.
Waters, MrsBertha WI
Newmans, C. C.
ellmmatlOn Will tory east of the MississipPI' as 3 cans Corn
H.
algn
W.
H.
J.
Hicklin,
Brannen,
camp.
Waters. W. A.
Nichols. D. N.
no t b egm untIl January 1. 1917. far south as New Orleans and
Brannen, J. Aught Hodges, J. G.
E.
C.
Dr.
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N.
Alex
'
WatkinS.
Norman,
Brunnen, W. W. Hodges, E. W.
The
intervening time it is as far northeast as Montreal
0
Watson. Geo. W.
Hodges. F. W.
Brannen. J. E.
J.
G.
in
conutilize
the
Watson.
Oliver, E. C.
planned to
Hodges, W. J.
Brannen, D. A.
Weed, Henry D.
Olliff, W. W,
those counties which have not
Hodges. J. E.
Brannen, M. G.
Wells. J. H.
Oliff, H. H.
DECORATING
TAUGHT;
A.
W.
J.
J.
as
Hodges.
Brannen.
ye t d one any systematic CHINA
Olliff, MISS Annie Wilcox. Jno.
20ap2t
86 Savannah ave.
Hodges, W. C.
Brannen, T. F.
As a matter of fact.
work.
Mrs. S. F.
Williams, J. W.
Olliff.
W.
G.
M.
G.
Hodges.
Brillson.
F. I.
now which are
D.
Williams,
M.
Olliff.
county
every
Hollingsworth. L B
Brown, R. J.
$250,000 LIMIT FOR
Williams, H. R.
Olliff. S. F.
being used by individual farmHolloway. L. J.
Brown. Morgan
WllllUms. J. T.
Olliff, C. P.
P RESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
f ree their own herds.
ers to
Holloway. J. M.
Bruce. Laura
&
Co
Wilson.Wms.
Olliff. B. R.
Horn. O. W.
Brunson. H.
but in most cases the number
W. R.
B. T.
Wilson,
Outland,
Howard. G. W.
Washington. D. C .• May 1.Brunson, J. V.
Wilson. Brooks
is not sufficient for the regular
Olliff, F. D.
Howard. J. R.
for changes in the
Bunch. Stephen
Wilson. J. A.
Olliff. Morgan
of the cattle. The iaw Suggestions
Hunter & Jones
dipping
Burke. H. W.
W.
P.
mc I u d'mg
Wilson.
co rrup t prac t·ICes ac t·
,
Olliff, R. N.
C
Huggins, C. L.
provi'd es, th ere f ore, th a t each
J. L.
Wilson.
J.
H.
Olliff.
one to limit expenditures in a
tick-free
not
Cail, C. M. & Co. Hughes. F. W.
A.
is
W.
which
P
Wilson,
county
I
campaign by a
Cannon, E. M.
Wmn, C. I.
shall proceed at once to let con- presidential
Parker. J. E.
lIer. J. B.
Cannon. M. E.
national committee to $250.000
J. T.
Wlnn. J. A.
Parker.
construction
of
the
for
tracts
W.
C.
F.
lIer.
Cannon. J.
F. C.
Winn. T. O.
us.
'd b e f ore P resident WiIwe
not,
you, tell
Ivanhoe F & P Co, Parker.
and for the necessary were I al
vats
Carter, Ray
Winskle. J. E.
Parrish, C. H.
Senator Owen and
J
Caruthers, J. L.
Ben
chemicals for the baths. appro- son today by
H. S.
Womack.
Parl'lsh,
Rucker.
SenJernigan. W. H.
Cason, Carlos
Womack. RI. B.
Parrish, H. C.
priate money for the salaries Representative
Jernigan. T. W.
City Gro. Co.
favol'ed suc h I'Iml't aWomack, J. L.
Parl'lsh, C. R.
of th e assls t an ts an d rna k e th e ator O,"en
Jernigan, W. M.
Clark. H.
W.
R.
us a
Woodcock,
RuckPurrlsh, Frank
Johnson, W. B.
other arrangements for the in- tions, by Representative
Clifton, W. W.
Purrlsh, Madison Woodco"lc. B. F.
Johnson, J. L.
Coca.Cola Co.
In each county er preferred that state expenWoodcock, T. M.
J. C.
year.
coming
Parrish,
J.
W.
Johnson,
be limited to sums raisColeman. J. L.
Woodcock, A. D.
Pall'lsh, E. G.
the work is to be under the ditures
Johnstoll, G. S.
Coleman. G. C.
Woodcock, Joe
e d th erem. without a fixed toParl'lsh, Jasper
55 East l1ain Street
charge of an inspector apColeman, Mrs. G C.Johnston, J. O.
/
E S.
W. E.
Woods,
Parsons,
He
Live Stock tal for the whole country.
JOiner, J. H.
Collins. E. R.
MIS. R L Woodwald, MrsAE pointed by the State
Paschall,
Carson
sums spent personally by
Jones,
CollinS. B. V.
Wright, J. W.
Sanitary Board and pmd by it. said
PatrICk, A. O.
Jones, Dan W.
should
Cone, J. B.
y
Peacock. C. L.
For failure on the part of cat.. presidential candIdates
Jones, W. E.
Cone. C. H.
J. 111.
Pc, killS, 1m S.
Ymbolo,
b
e
put at $25,000 or $50.000.
t
I
e owners to comply with the
Jones, M. C.
Cone, Charley
Youngblood, J. T.
PerkinS, J. H.
not pass on
Jones, J T
Cone, R. H
regulations of the Board 111 re- The President did
Z
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Pigue, Chas.
Jones, J G.
Cone. R. L.
to dipping. a penalty of he suggestIOns. but will confer
Jno
Zetterower. J. J.
Powell.
gard
A.
Jones, Thos.
Cone's Gloomy
on
the
W. S. Zettolower, C. W.
subject.
both
again
Pleetollus,
or
IS
fine or ImprIsonment
Jones, H. M.
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Cooper. W H.
Pl'eetol'lus, Sol he ZettcloWCl, W. L.
JOiner, A F.
provided by the law.
CounCil, A. A
ZettOiower, C. A.
+
Prebton, P. H.
directs
the
law
also
The
Council. 1111's. L. A.Jones, 111. F.
ZettOiower, J.J JI
I
+
Pllce, A. E.
Firom W.ea k an d Lame
Jones, W L.
Crouch, S. J
board to co-operate with the
Colored Subscribers
Jones, Chas.
Crumley, C. S.
in the work
To Well and
Jones, H. C.
Crumley, J. F.
Jones. Geo.
In order to
Brannen, Wm.
tICk erac\JcatlOn.
Jones, D. C.
'
Crumley, Jno.
ank
FI
111.
McKlI1ny,
P.
Burgess,
Jones, H.
ma k e th IS co-operation more efCrumley. I. T.
Foley Kidney Pills will
Try the."
McCray, H. L.
Floyd, Guss
do for other men and women-qulck_
Jones, A. T.
Crumley, R.
fecttve. the Board recently deParrish, Mose
they ,have. done for Mrs.
Pughsley, Fled
��
Jones, James
Crumley. J. S.
clded to put the State's part
Riggs, O. R.
Pope. A. R.
D
Jones, Emma V.
"Laet year. I got almost down with
V.
LIZZie
Webb
R.ggs,
Donaldson,
III
MI
sissB.
ill
tick
eradication
Jones, H.
DaTlnelly, A. P.
\V.
courteous treat
l'111- �y
L.
a spec
I handle them on consignment,
Jppi In charge of ,Ja
fered from Inflammation of the blodD.
atur ay,
ae,
on son,
ones,..
I
I .to
aVIs.
ddt
spec t or who IS to give hiS en- Idel' and whenever
'vVholesale and retail
make prompt retUlns.
T.
H.
I
Jones.
A.
L.
worse.
O�fJn��
ment,
g'rew
DaVIS,
Fleischman'. Yea.t Tuesdays and tire tune to the \vol'k.
PIlls, and after taking them awhllo
Jones, J. M. D.
Deal, D. L.
Grain and Provisions.
acUon became regular and
dealer in Groceries,
4may2t
The desire to drive the tick rhY
Jones, G. A.
Fridays at Olliff & Smith'.
Deal, B. A.
Jones, Cuyler
out of MississipPI which has • ..::
while in the city.
Deal, T. E.
Make my store
d
I
been for .everal yea
Jones, C. T.
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
Deal, L. W.
made possl'ble the passage of ling wel1, I've 8lay�� �e1l8 ���
Jomer, G. W.
Deal. John
+
no
return
trouble"
of
the
FOR
SALE
MIXED PEAS
$1.25 PER
K
"Spring fevel" IS not ulways a joke. thiS law. should. it IS pointed
Start In new to use Foley Kldne,.
.
Deal. Geo. W.'
+
,
If you feel dull and sluggish, tired
Kenan.1. S.
also result in the
Pills
You will teol an
..

The ladies of the W. M. S.
of the Methodist church entertained the ladles of the church
Math
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ents,
at a social at the home of Mrs.
Donaldson.
W. T. Smith. on North Main
.----•
•
last Monday afternoon.'
M rs...
J C Lane spent last
All' th e fi rs t fI 001' 0 f M rs,
.•
she
where
at
Dover.
Friday
Smith s home .was thrown towent in the interest of the O. E
gether to provide 'roQm for the
S of which she assisted in or� large crowd
asseJ?bl�d to parganizing a chapter.
take of her hospitality and of
•
•
•
the ladies
o.f the W. M. S. who
Mrs. Will McMillan has re- so
her.
,I
turned to her home in Swainss
were sove I y In
boro after a visit of sever a I their decorations of cut flowers
t M rs.
th h er aun,
h
as were
TlI.phon. No. 81

of
Miss Wilma Edwards.
Claxton, is the guest of her Perr y
en".e y. •
aunt. Mrs. D. E. McEachern.
••
•
Miss Blanche DeLoach was
Mr. and �rs. PalJ?er King hostess to a picnic party 'at
mi.: I
last Saturday.
and tw.o chlldr�n left Sunday Roberts'
for their home in Portsmouth'. The day was very much enVa.
Joyed by those who were pres•••

)

DEMAND A PURE, HEALTHFUL AND INVIGORATING ART I C L E IN THE ALWAYS UNIFORM

.

•

•

Tumer

.•

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman
and daughter. Miss Neita Bell.
spent Monday in Graymont.

.

+

J.

B.

M anager

of
the
Georgia
Christman.
Fruit Exchange. has spent the

during the
•

•

•

isit e d re I aVISI

KiIIi,

.

.

+
+
+
+
+
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M rs. Ell a BI an d
Itives near Portal
week.

Pure water, sterilized by boiling; sugar, gran
cara
ulated; best quality flavoring extracts and
and
mel; caffein-the active principle of tea; citric
phosphoric acids.
The water serves merely as a solvent for the other in
gredients. The sugar gives sweetneaa to the beverage
and acts as a preservative for the syrup, being the only
fruita
preservative employed._ Choice extracts of ripe
flavor. The car
are blended to produce the inimitable
amel gives color and also lend. ita influence to the fla
The citric acid, derived from lemons, and phos
vor.
combine
phoric acid, an ingredient of our own bodies,
with the carbonated water to produce the pleasant
the
sugar.
piquancy which offseta the sweetness of
The refreshing caffein of tea, freed from ita unwhole
in
approxi
some
associate, tanic acid, is employed
mately one-half the quantity that is contained in a cup
of tea or coffee.
To claim that they are injurious or habit forming is
article of
mere I y to Jugg I e Wit h wor d s. f or t h ere is no
food or drink that could not be subjected to the same
critifanciful
Far-fetched and
sophistical criticism.
cisms of Coca Cola have risen from time to time, foundrue In th e
Th ey are t'
a se premises.
e d on en tlr e I y fl'
that salt
same sense exactly as it would be true to say
it not fit for food because it is composed of sodium and
emenh In a f ree
c hI 0 r'Ine, b 0 th d angerous c h emlca I e I
acts
state, or that milk should not be drunk because it
vessels.
as a violent poison if injected in the blood

May 2.:-The

.

was

•

•

dients:

Georgia

�eports

Guyton,1

Miss Ona Powell. of
'Visited Mrs. J. E. Donehoo last
week.

.

be
crop
shorter this year than It was
before;
!ast ye�r o� the year
In fact. It Will not
so much o'.'er
advice
to
3,000 .cars. accordll�g
FrUIt Exreaching the
s
0 prices, t h ey are
c hAt
ange.
expected to exceed those of two
years ago

gas

or

Coca
A bottle of Coca Cola contain. one ounce of
Cola syrup and .ix and one-half ounces of carbonated
The syrup is composed of the following ingrewater.
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fly I'/i"

$ociet)2 1Rews

St a t es,

•

Georgia Fruit Exchange Makes
.•

mte d
U·

Bulloch

What

CROP IS PREDICTED

Ga

th e

•

new

peach

0f

e�ey
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3,000 CAR PEACH

AtI�nta.

stomach,

breath. clogged
Sold by

el act.ion.

•

Georgia

rmilk er

STATESBORO, CEORCIA.

MISSIONARY SOCIAL.

1

J

on stomach, owned by the former CongressIrregular bowC. Sibley. is dead
Drug Co. man Joseph
Her record was 19,here.
and
..
Flei.chman'. y ... t Tu
day.
of milk a year.
4may2t 694.8 pounds
Friday. at Olliff A: Smith'.
="""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",;"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,==

mg,

the
baby
beef clubs
org�nized throughout the state In the increase
in the numb�rs of creameries
and silos and the improvement
in pastures. Good stock repays
good care. but good stock and
the tick do not go together.
success

nex t
ye.ar �s th e
of the kind In the
history of the campaign for the
total elimination of the pest in
tiIC k era d
th
Hith
rt
th e �ou.
leo,
ication
has. been a matter of
Each county
county option,
itself
for
determined
has
w h et h er or not it
sh01:lld undertake the work. In Mississippi after January 1. 1917, there
After that
will be no choice.
d a t e th .e I aw proviid es that the
cattle III every county which
has not already freed itself of
the tick must be dipped regularly III accordance with rules
and regulations of the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board until
in the words of the Act. "the
cattle tick be perrnanently eradAs
icated
and
destroyed."
that
experience has shown
energe t IC wor k can be usually
accompli h this result in one
season. this means that the entire 'State of Mississippi should
be out of quarantl'ne by the
end of 1917. 01' at the latest
by the end of 1918.
This radical departure from
the old policy of allowing each
coun�y t? put up with the tick
01' dl'lve It out. as it chose. has
been necessitated by the progthat has
ress
already been
made.
Since tick eradication
began in Mississippi in 1908
wor k

liver."
gripe, but act freely on the
Recommended for constipntion, bloator

.

Washington. D. C. April 30.
.'
Th e new M'ISl'lSSIPPllaw requir-

first

Robinson, A. W.
Rogers, D. M.
Rimes, J. R.
Ringwald, W. L.
Rimes, Allen
Rountre� J. W.
Rowan, �'. M.
Royal, L. R.
Rushing, L. D.
Rushing, Levy
Rushing, C. M.

.•

NEW MISSISSIPPI LAW IMPORTANT STEP IN CAMPAIGN AGAINST PEST.

rca tIon

Anderson,

����I��, �.�.
Geo.

fever is practically unknown
I y
0 f th e ca ttl e
and the qua lit
h as been greatly Improved by
the introduction of hundreds
of pure bred bulb. The grand
a
ch
.a":Jp�on. H ere f or d b u II is
Mississippi product and many
of his progeny are owned in the
The reff'ect of this gradstate.
ing up of the herds is shown in

-

P urvis, T. C.
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writes:
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hi h h
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Champion Cow Is Dead.

1����\ro.,
In��L������
Cathartic
"We think

l!�'�drc��io�e b;�efitto��
�:��g:e��y:, �.t�H�. i��rt�I',' J�.�:sv.e� ) SOUTHfRN STAns MAKE ���bi
l:roern��lIn':�s���� "p��:�1:1�!�: �:':nPi�:y
WAR ON CA TILE TICK ����vl::k�d��th f��� :pl:�e�i� ���I��t��.t�: ����
:��:��:LE. i�H!E: l t /
"

Those Who Have Subscribed to
House Stock.

'

I.

CEORClA:

ment leaders, who will not give
an Inch to worldliness.
\
At least SIX new bishops will
EUREKA ITEMS
be elected during the general
conference.
Vacancies have
Little Miss Laura Manes is
made by the retirement
her
With
time
some
spending
of
Bishop Earle
Anne
Mrs.
grandmother.
C., and Bishop
Manes, near Statesboro.
W.
of Bostoll.
Misses Loi� Tinsley and Una
IX bishops died during the past
Clifton were viSitors in States- four
years,. of
bol'O one day last week.
three
wer� III �ctive relation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke,
:rhe u."lfication of the Meth
of Aaron. were the guests of odlst
church with the
Mrs. Clarke's brother. Mr. J. Methodist
church. South. will
laSt
L Clifton • Iseveral days
undoubtedly receive an impe
week.
tu� at the present general con·
Misses Louna and Frances
ference. The
are visnear
of
Oliver,
Darsey.

been,

Cransto!l'

o�

D:
� �shIngton,
Ha!l1l1ton,.

Son

":hich n�mber

E�lscopal

Northe� c:h�ck

about four mlllloDII

numbllrs
lting relatives here.
and the Southern church about
Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum has half \that number.
The two
returned

home

after

a

most

pleasant visit to her son, Mr.
R. B. Quattlebaum. at Clito.
Quattlebaum
Mrs. Eugene
to the

bedside

of

was

called

her
who

daughter. Mrs. Ben Lee.

have been

sep�rated since 1844
when. they spilt on the slavery
qu�stlOn. The tende,!cy for re�mon h�s .been growmg steadIly. and I� IS predicted that the

ulllon will be effected in the
was very ilIon Monday.
Mr. Jerome Follette, the ex
near future.
praynight
Our
be
Wednesday
will
in
pert piano man,
Statesboro on or abOut May 15. er meeting is growing in interA coupon gl\'ell With every 25c
All who come are purchase or C'OHcctlon on account at.:
seems.
county citizen, IS passenger Orders for tuning ca» be left at est it
Oo.'s.
welcome
Bhtch-Temples
always.
in
Savannah.
News
office.
line
agent of this
----
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son, who is
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OBITUARY.

Superintendent'. Comer.

strong all
FI'I'st district, would make
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overtn.e

The hand of death has again
an
Once each year more than been held out to us an d
gUIid e d
if
excellent race for Congre
four thousand white men, or
he would consent for the 'se of about that number, in Bulloch to her Heavenly home our beD. B, TURNER, Editor and Managor
his name,
Frances
Miss
sister,
county pay into the roads and loved
J
Entered as second-class matter March
revenue fund each the sum of Mikell, who departed this life
at States
at
the
postoffice
HON.
J,
OVERS'rREET.
W.
1905,
23,
That from the whites on March 4th, 1916, in the
$3.00.
boro. Ga., under the Act Gf Con,
about $12,000. We
of alone totals
sixtieth year of her life.
gress March 3, 1879.
The formal
all have realized what good
She ha.d been in poor health
Hon. J. W. Overstreec for conWe objectroads mean to us.
THURS9AY, MAY 4,1916.
for many years, and during the
gress appears in this issue.
ed to this tax the first few years last years of her life she was a
His entr)l,' which has been
called upon to pay It.
we
AFTER VOTE BUYERS.
great sufferer.
expected f6r several weeks, is We we�'e
said we had rather work
Miss Frances had a member
So
race.
in
the first
the present
now
we
etc.
But
a
the
roads,
The late grand jury made
of the Baptist church for about
far it is not known who will
have
that
is
the
to
that
out
see
went
way
The fune
new record when it
years.
be his opponent, if, indeed, he
for them and twenty-�hree
after violators of the election has one.
ral services were conducted by
The retirement of good
'
them
built.
have
were
"true
laws.
Two
her pastor, Rev. T. J. Cobb, and
Mr. Edwards without offering
bill" reSuppose we should be tax.ed her body laid to rest in Corinth
found and o�e
for re-election left the field in
mainthe
amount
an
found
equal
One
turned.
church cemetery.
indictment
A
a rather unsettled condition.
of the public schools;
We bow submissively to the
was for buyingandtheotherfor number of
possibilities are oc_ltenance we had
more
$12,000
the
out
of
suppose
both
will of our Heavenly Father,
selling,
growing
casionally heard from, but so
to add to what the state and extend our deepest
same transaction.
far they are only possibilities. money
could
We
us.
To prove the guilt m such Mr
�ave felt sympathy to the family
there- gives
Overstreet may
schools such as we
cases is almost impossible, yet
are. entitled and relatives, with the prayer
to be in
be truthfully
have.
we
to and such as
that he )ViII sanctify the be
it is conceded that our citizens the
Having started thus
all means, let us realize
reavement to their good, and
have come to look too lightly it will
for By
be
should
vote
a
we
county-wide
in
franchise. It
them
unite
again
th�t
His
'him to hold this lead.
upon the rights of
of
the
for
the
tax
support
pub- Heavenly home when their
1S a matter of common knowlfriends throughout the district
vanbetter
ad
schools.
lie
over.
all
is
earthly pilgrimage
edge with those who are at
profess to be confident of his
give o.u_r boys and
Mrs. H. M. Geiger,
in politices that many well-totages we can
ability to do this.
better
citizens
the
they
Mrs. A. W. Belcher,
demand
irls,
g
do people
cornpensaMr Overstreet is not in any
know 'that.
WIll make.
Mrs. N. H. Hill,
tion for their political "sup- sense'a stran er to the
The better trained they are, �he
Committe.
port." It is simply a question of
was
greater th.elr .chances of being
with many of them as to how elected to
to fill the
succesful 111 hfe, w� all know WANTED-Empty oil barrels.
out of a
Ga.1
can
much
unexpired term of Hon. Rufus
Naval Stores Co.
20ap1'2t-2pl
to think
So let us
During the la.st E. Lester ten ears a o. In that
campaign.
and
seriously about
campaign there were cert�1I1 campaign
FOR CONGRESS.
this coundemand an election fOI coun
"heelers" who camped continb
'1
H h
I
t
To the Voters of Bulloch Oounty:
railtaxation.
Let
the
e
ty-wid
ually on the track of candiAbout ten yeurs ago I was elected
dates for county offices.
They county and unless it should r?ads and sue h other c�rpora- by the people of this district to fill
bur- the unexpired term in congress caused
tions help us �o bear
must
needs
have. "expense
a home man is to
Rufus E. Lester;
en.
They WIll not object to by the death of Hon. term
him
in
the
was
money'.' to meet their friends,
the
,
short,
running against
"
get
and,
I t a t a II
was
and this "expense money
b emg on I y tree man th s, I f e It d eep I y
sa f eye
I b ,co un t eon.
d
t0
h
state
examithe
This
year
than
a
for
the honor
hold-up.
grateful to the people
nothing more
m
the
the
cany
co_mmg natl'on wI'11 be held the 4th and bestowed upon me. Two years ap:o
�ounty
Th ere was pro b a bl y no t a can
race
He IS a good campalg,J1er
of August.
ThIS a great I made the race against Mr. Edwards
didate in the race who did not
I t0 h'IS f.·
I len d s
IS I
and received a very large vote, for
of'a
deal later than we have been
find himself .confronted with a� electIon
thanks
to congress, Bu
hIS
accustomed to having it, but it
this sort of grafter. The prac- loch
perfectly
�ould
For the past three months I had
will give the teachers a chance
tice ought to be broke up, and
e
of faithful I epresentato attend the summer normal been receiving a large number of
it will be if the people are made
letters from my friends in different
c I asses an d t 0 rna k e th oroug h
to realize that they cannot do
parts of the district, urging me to
it and get away from punish- WHAT WAS HE DRINKING? preparations for the work re- announce for congress again. I vis
ited a number of places and ascerTeachers
who
desire
quired.
ment.
tained for myself that the sentiment
A negro chauffeur driving a to take this examination will wns
strong for me to make the race:
A UNION OF METHODISTS. Dublin car out of Macon one d 0 we II to get th e b 00 k s asslgn- and in respons� to this demand, sevin
ed
the
regular
reading
eral
weeks ago I announced throup:h
week
attacked
last
was
by
day
He turned lose course and begin to study them. the columns of the Savannah Press
The news item relative to the a honey bee.
that 1 was again a candidate for con
Quadrennial conference of the the steering wheel to fight the A list of these books has been
Nor:thern Methodist church, in bee, his car ran into the em- printed previously. Any teachthis issue, will be of interest to bankment and was wrecked. er who did not secure this list loch county that I am a candidate for
Conto
knows that a yellow may be furnished by the ask- repre�entativ.e �ro,,! the First
all church
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HOW ABOUT BRINSON?

Geo. M. Brinson, the man
who does things when he starts,
has taken a $5,000 block of the
·Bulloch county packing house.
Mr. Bri.nson is !\ promoter of
the right kind, and so far he
has never known the word fail
·.ure in any of his undertakings.
Pity but that the state had more
men just like him.-Pembroke
Mr. Brinson is

a

by

which

inexplicable

some

change
manner,

conditions of
the system are of great benefit
in nervous diseases, in p�r:lly

certain

morbid

l
(.r-

cariollS ulcel's"-Dr. Mason, in
U. S. Dispensatory. Number 40
For The Blood contains all the
alteratives alluded to in the
cheaply almost anywhere you above and is therefore indicat
can
find. a .good painter. Let ed in paralysis, arterio-scleroliS
chronic rheumad� thIS nght soon.

(SIgned)

F. M. HENDRIX,
PAUL B. LEWIS,
W. H. CONE,
T. J. COBB,
F. D. OLLIFF,
J. A. McDOUGALD,
L. M. MIKELL,
J. A. BRANNEN,
B. R. OLLIFF.

constructive

STRAYED

From

place about December,
red-spotted male hog about two
my

sis, scrofula,
tism, nodes, tumors, lupus and

all diseases of the blood. Made
by J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years
Sold by BULLOCH
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AGNES IS HELD

T C Pennington

F OR

J' I 'Aycock
S. Parrish

STABBING OF ESSIE H'.

.

Judge Holland's court
Tuesday afternoon Agnes

In
On

<

New Models---

and

to

..

trimmings-but

each

to

TRA VERSE JURY.

The st�bbll1g occurr�d on
J W Lee
South MaID street one mght a Z�na� Fordham
Agnes B. H. Anderson
month or more ag·o.
used a knife with telling effect, J. P. Bal"'s
Moore
while Ess�e defended herself ·T. D.
a brick.
Shortly after the

$I5.00

fabrics-linings
grade thoroughly tailored.

$40-according

C.,9rooveI·

.

-TODAY AS LOW AS

ascending

W. D. Anderson
J. S. Mikell
J. W. Robertson
B A Trapnelll

g.u·

\With

episode Agnes left

J. E. Sanders
W. ,f. Futch
L. E. Brannen
Nattie Allen

���fne:
k,�:
W.

W:tri!.i�ven

Statesbo�o M: P: Phillips

H.

.

now

in

�: �?c�����
L. Lanier

jail.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

Screws will
B .,
Elder W
at R.!lgiliter school hO\lse
unday night, May 7th. Every.

,

}ljeaCh

ody is invited.

.

Brunson

A. F. Morris
Morgan Bro,wil
Carl BLamer
John T:.,lWberts

W.

J.

nlld'lnactlve.

It I. of ton followed
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COMPANY

W. 'H. G' O F F
WHOLESALE GROCER

A feature of the convention
will be an exhibition of differh'
en t k'
,In d s 0 f �oa d mac Iner:y,
etc.
It IS
conVIct supplIes,
planned to hold races under
the auspices of the Chatham
County Driving Association, to
be held at the fair grounds.
Mr. Harry Rose has opened his
headquarters at the lIi�ks Hotel, Savannah, Ga., and IS making preparations to entertain a
large delegation of members.

W. J.

ANOTHER WOMAN TEllS

Statesboro, Ga.

Glisson

Beallsville,

J. L. Zetterower
A. K. MeLemore

J. A.

Wyn�

Sells to Men'hanta

nervoUS

Only.

��)..�O�iff.ler

O. Anderson

W. Phillips

._
.

J. Trapnell
,,\.
A. J. Deal
J. W. Donaldson
C. T. Jones
J. p. Watson
Don Bran,!en, Jr
U. M. Davl1l

weak Bnd
was 80 run,dow,!!
1
I could not 8leep .. �verything
I had taate hurt me, Bnd the medlcl�e
to try
deCided
1
no
me
good.
ken did
eat anyVinol and before long I could
could sleep all night.
thing'I wanted and
in
and
NOl. 1 am well ..nd strqng,
bet
for yean,
ter health than 1 have been
·-Mre ANNA MILLlsoN,Bealilville,Ohlo.
We guarantee Vinal for all run-down,
weak and debilitated condition ..

I

Vinol.

.

Patronize

your

home

:jobber

druuld, Stel •• boro,

Ga.

some

undersigned.
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FRANCIS B. HUNTER.
HENRY M. JONES.
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W. H. EIIi.,

time ago, the law firm of
Hunter & Jones has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent of the
made

....

How Vinol Made Her Strong
Ohio.-" I wish all nero
women could
VOUS, weak, run-do",n

H?dges
Akl,!s

J. B.
J. A. DaVIS

C. T. Martm

Dan

.pREACHING AT REGISTER. P. S.

HEALTHY HOOS

up

A.. B. GI'Cen

and was found last Sunday m Bill H. Simmons
Powell
Claxton by Deputy Sheriff Hor- John
Woods
h t h er A HO. Lane
ace Waters,
w.
�ho brougto
gIve H. V. Franklin
!lack. Not bemg able
JJond imposed by Judge Hol- Jas, L. Beasley

land, she is

Aaron Me
R. F. Donaldson
Edward Branan

J. E. BO"ien
J. A. Wynn
T. R. Bryan
J. B. Lee
S. J. C"ouch
A. J. Franklin
S.
Geo.1:O. W,lson
M. M. Donaldson

Mitchell was bound over to
C.' B.-Aaron
city court under a bond of $75 H. l. Waters
F. B. Groover
Both
for stabbing Essie Pugh.
!( R Hendnx
I S.
are co I ore d

�he

Prices

MalE·toln

M. V. Fletcher

-

improved

Company at d per
one
with the privilege of
years old, marked crop in one ear, cent interest
underbit in tbe other.
Wi)) be glad paying in yearly installments.
representative from Emanuel to learn of his whereabouts.
BRANNEN A: BOOTH,
county several years ago, and
M. S. RUSHING,
Skle.boro, Ga.
It has
R. F. D. No.3, Statesboro. �.
made a good record.
a

g�ve
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see us.

On first class property we can ne
gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up for
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Remember that on the 27th week

Judge
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Save
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sis, arterio-sclerosis, glandular
tubercules, lupus, fistulous and

Other�ise,

Enterprise.
genius and has done much for
this part of Georgia. He serv
ed in the state legislature .as a
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Cone of thorpe county millionaire, were
Statesboro and a number of named by Judge Emory Speer
road boosters in the United States District
other
are:
John
along the route from Savan- Court today. They
nah to Macon.
Mayor Kight R. White, president of the Natchairional Bank of Athens,
says the route from Savannah
of
to Macon this way is 35 miles man; Charles H. Phinizy
Moses of
shorter, free from swamps, no Athens, Rufus L.
hills to climb and has first-class Athens and W. P. Carpenter of
A. O. Park, a
Atlanta.
bridges along the line.
Macon
lawyer, was
From Savannah over this known
route the first bridge to cross named chief counsel for t�e rewill be the new steel structure ceivers, with Roland Elhs of
spanning the Ogeechee river Macon and W. P. Carpenter of
between B.ulloch and Effing- Atlanta, as. associate counsel.
ham cou(1tIes.
Th� road al!- .The appointment �f the _re-4
proaches on both SIdes of this ceivers follows a hearing which =

rens

Sentence
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.other
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numbered coupon.
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we
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be

accounts

on
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hl.s

seen? Other sections that have
made progress have done just
this thing.
Let us keep Bulloch up with other sections if
not ahead. I We can do it.
After you have placed the
name of your farm, then you
will feel like cleaning it up and
making it more attractive, and
If you want to keep
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that glollned hel 111 the past
Tal," S
B S legulaJly
I
tradItions of
,our nose
and the effect Is a II th e sp en d Id
aad lOU "III dllve catarrhal poisons to pOlson the blood
T�m��u�w��Uq�"����_=�
m�al and CIVil ��alry
�of"�hl_
have been hers fOI over a hUll[b�t
S S and take ell ed and eighty yeats, and pIIlherself
llOW
to
public
Poisoned ory
Don t t"ke anything else
sues to select from the blood their o"n
111 oldel that a few
essential nutriment
Rapid lecovelY blood Is bad enough "ithout rulmng shame, all
vitals
teeth
and
stom
joints
in
the
your
llIDamation
bones,
catan
hal
from
liq uor dealers and pothouse
and all mem
politiCians may loot hel people
and lay unholy hands upon hel
wherever
Throughout
homes, het children, hel gov'Ihls Is why its assist
abounds
ale
happy" joyful healthy tissue
noticeable ernOlent and hel glolY?"
,malaria
�va�� ::��e
"I do not believe the teal SaB S S IS welcome to the wenkest
I!'la atter lbe most Sickening tortUlo
vannah Will stand fOI that?"

iYou

can

t

cure

cntunh

POISONED BLOOD
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complexion 01 malaria's
victims the chills and tever the ma has helped to CUI e a. host of suffel era
RHEUMATISM
larlal dysentery that seems to defy all
In any form ot rheumatism give the
other treatment the malanal leg the
the persistent anemlll blood a good effectual cleansing w1lb
enlarged lIvel
where lhe blood turns to "ater and S S S
These 8re
Use this remedy for three days and
the system '" astes away
the conditions that S S S so effectu take a bot salt water bath to open the
This relieves the lungs and
ally 8s1ssts tn overcoming by helping pores
ant! assists S S S to utilize
to restore the blood to tt. narural vigor kid
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PETITION

FOR

INCORPORATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch

'I

that

County

the
th1l1k1ng people of the
wotld al e beg1l1l1lng to see the
per petulty of the lace demands
the abolition of war
•
The absurdIty of avowed VI
olence between natIOns that
clamorously proclaim them

I

selves "Christians" IS too eVI
dent to diSCUSS
If two coun
tries can make an "agreement"
limiting the matter of arma-I
ment, and thiS agreement holds
fot a hundred years, cannot
nme
countlles do the same?
All that IS needed IS a few sol
dlels to do police duty
Nabons cannot affotd to be
savages any mOle than 1I1dlVlcI
llals c<ln

chll

handhng

ends may be at

a

her loved

__

60000

Specml

$69,001 49
digest
33718
$

on

4600

mother to be
ones

IS

taxes

$ 5,89146

Total

Instances

most

parted

t,t;d women,
sil>ng nrms
lean

offered,

their

In

loved

$74,94307

Insolvent cred,ts-

the

General

_$ 3,13384

tax__

ProfeSSionals
S A & N rallroad

3000

_

51367

_

$ 4,55951

that Errors

on

digest,

Cl

edlted-

General taxes

ones

$

39715

10100

Poll taxes

up to

their
age, and thnt to
CIti
prove substantial

old
�n her
WIll

country

452

-----

be strong men Paid to stote and county treasurerState treasurer
29,657 16
that to her wIn prove
37,85382
County treasurer
upon whICh she may

brought

be

IS

4560

$
_

COLLECTIONS AND DiSBURSE
MENTS

we

of

one

f:he Cigarette of Qyality

3,81828
1,69000

_

where

higher and

terlng reward to her

�m

by

$64,058 49
4,34300

taking such

officlUls

recommendatlOn of thIS nature

In

sbown

as

and pu bllc uti 1-

zens, while otherWIse

brought

up

CommiSSions-Tax ReceIver
Tax CoJlector

__

64270

_

1,61660

In

Total
$74,72794
atmosphere of poverty they may
Balance
due
county
and prove a trensurer
Into
21513
weakhngs
$
develop
ThiS committee dlsrovered that the
charge upon thClr commumty
Tax CoJlector made an error of $215

an

Tall. Receiver'. Office

In

I

was

by the October pOinted

apPOinted

turned III WIth the fi fas when
some errors weI e discovered 10 the
some of
111 a few cases whele
mnkes hiS final settlement WIth the entry of these Items on tho dIgest,
num
the J P 's and N P 's failed to
same to be kept In the Or
some being too much, others too ht,..
Ordinary,
ber cases and also to enter Judgments dmaJ y's office
The dlg�St was proven, the con·
tle
In a few lI1stances also we
properly
sohdattons checked, some errors oc·
not
County School Supermtendent
find that names of officers were
curred 10 the additIOns of the various
SIgned to Judgments, etc
RECEIPTS
columns and some In the transfer of
mmor
Wt glve those where a few
A
to the consohdatlOns
18976 the footings
Sale of Iibrafles
$
er;ots were found
record of all these errors was kept
not
2795
Estrays
J P of 1209, a few Judgments
and In the final proof, there was but
3826
of globes, etc
properly entered CIVIl and criminal Sale or
httle dIfference In the Items that were
9205
desks
Sale
,,�N P of 1209,
I
over, and those that were short
Borrowed moneydockets not properly mdexed
also dIscovered that aJl of the dlR'ests
Old Nabonal Bank
26,00000
J P 46, Judgments not properly
were
not alike, errors haVing been
3,70000
First NatIOnal Bank
entered
made In making the two copIes from
Federal Reserve Bank
34,94506
J P 1523, Judgments not properly
the oflglnal dIgest
•
W J Speer, state treas
9,03723
entered and name not SIgned to some
to make a re

except

j

_

_

_

_

Immullltles fix

_

ed and allo" ed by the laws of th,s
state and subJ>'ct to all the lestrlC
tlOns and 1mblhtles fixed and

Imposed

Judgments
and
,N. P 1340, failed to number

ANDERSON & JONES

date

Attorneys for PetitIOners

cases

N P 1547, faIled to R',ve Judgment
for costs

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I heleby certify that the above and
f olegolng IS n t rue an d COlrect CQPy
of the orlglllal petition for Illcorporof the Emit Telephone Compa-

��on
ThiS

_

Reduce the ni�h Cost of Livino
\)
by TraClint} with

t

K

K

FOR

FOR

o

G

U
R

U

J

j

to

Bome cases

47, faIled

P

for cost!;

In

to

gIve

Judgment
,

some cases

44, faIled to
r�ses properly

H. CLARK

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY

CALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE HOWYOU CAN PROCURE BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL
-ARTICLES BYREDEEMING OUR COUPONS AND CE:RTlfICATES ISSUED WITH
EVERY CASH PURCHASE.. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO BE. PAID BY 5TH OF MONTH,

ap

every

endeavor to make

our

county

EXPECT THE GOVERNOR
WILL FREE STRIPLING

docket

I a

few

shced the greater she grows, however

g:I":r�!:::\

Atlanta,

Ga,

A PIll I

29-

Friends of Governor Nat E.
HarriS

ure

qUlte confident he

WlII make good hiS promtse to
the duughter of Thomas Edgar

Strlpllllg, by grant1l1g Stripling
We recomend that W C ClOmley we are content to have the shclng
a
pardon.
be appOinted N P & J P of the process dHiConttnued for the present,
The long contlllued delay of.
but to those of our sons and daugh
1523 G M dlstrlct, to fill the unex
house
deceas ters who have set up county
the case in the prison commis.
pI red term of Wayne ParrIsh,
ed
We recommend that W J

keepmg for themselves we extend our
WIshes, and as a true parent there

Brannen best

appOinted Notary Public of the

IS ever

to them

a warm

welcome from

slOn

IS

week

expected to end next
when

the

commiBBion

send a report to the governor,
the old parent county of Bulloch.
We appeal to the' young men of recommendmg
a
denial
of
the county to take upon themoelves Stripling's
It is
apphcaijol\.
the mantel of theIr fathers, and lend
understood the commission will
theIr every effort to acqlllt them
Our vote two agamst a pardon, and
oons

III hfe as descrvlng
body being composed pnnClpal1y of one for a pardon
The governor, acco,'dmg to
�
men who are upon the sun-set of hfe,
statlOnery___
Postage
belief of hiS fnends,
85493 chain gang ploperty IS adopted and of BuJloch and Evnns along about two In a fatherly manner feel prompted expressed
J R GROOVER,
New bUildings
Will sustam the 11111l0rlty repon
70744 submitted below
W A SLATER,
Insurance and lepalrs
warn the young agamst some of
or three miles of saId line, and that to
Committee
97775
famolJl>l
Desks
pardOning the
which may beset them \)y
CONVICT CAMP REPORT
from two thousnnd to twenty five the great eVils
1710
Maps, glohes and chmts__
hfe
YOU! VIS prisoner, who IS now servmg
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL
We the commIttee appolllted by the hundred acres of land are Involved In upon the pathway of
30,60192
Loans repaid
to the future, ours to a life term at the state farm at
92546 glnnd Jury, October tenn, 1915, to the
The C'omm1ttee appomted to exam Interest
dispute, being clRlmed by both Ion IS directed
You may plofit MJlledgevllle
1,264 07 examme the convict's camp, make the
the same being of the prop 1 eVlewmg the past
lnc!\�he court house and JUII, composed Othel expensos
t of same to grand countJes,
repol
foJlowlng
W
Stllpling's case has attracted
There 1S three
observatlOns
of S CAllen, K H HarVille and
erty of Adabelle Trading Company by our
Total
$58,33972 JUI y, Apill term, 1916
to attentIOn throughout the COUIl
W Mikell make the follOWing report
36 head mules, $200 each _$7,20000 and J H Rushing, we recommend gl eat eVils agaillst which we beg
After conViction for mur
and Jail
e callIng
by
45000 that so much of the
Balance
$15,640 57 1 Jail COl
We find the COUl t house
county Ime as IS wal n you, and while we al
and sen·
20000
4 wood cars
111
fRnly good condition and lecom
of the countl y at large del at Columbus, Ga,
In dispute should be marked out nncl the attention
Sheriff's
Office
be
50000
3 road machines
mend that the followmg lepallS
tenced to life Imprisonment, he
statuie In to these eVils, we especlUlly nsk that
as
prOVIded
by
50000
defined,
6
book
of
wagons____
examll1ntlOn
the
made
dump
An
Jail
made hiS escape and went to
15000 such roses, and that the Govel nOI up YOUl attention be directed to tho fvl
That the tiling on the lowel flool discloses an ell 01 of $1 00 III the 4 two hOI se wagons
DanVille, Va, where he finally
3500
of the curt house be lepaned at once, month of Nov 1915, the sheflff hav 1 small wagon
SUItable and competent 10wmg gleat calamitous evils that Ule
some
pomt
]0000
A'
became chief of police
and that the bloken sash be I eplaced mg collected $19280 when he should 5 wheel sClUpes
who shaH not reSide In either today gnawmg at the Vlbtls of olgan
4000 SUI veyol
2 load p'ows
have coJlected $19180
throughout the bUilding
GeorgIa man passlld through
VIZ
Izez society,
47000 county, to survey, m&lk out and de
That the bloken sewer at the Jml
We find that thc city COUlt bond 47 sets harness
rec
and
the cIty saw Stripling
2000 flne the bound81 y hne III dispute, as
Bland TIgers-In OUI opinion one
be at once Lcpnll ed
I eeO! d has been blought up to date, 3 suddles
7500
ognized him, WIth the result
5 load dlags
We fUlther lecommenu thnt as a and IS I,ept as recOi ded hy the Octo
of the gl eatest evds of today IS the
prOVided for by law
1nd pIotectlOn that bel
and
00
40
was
arrested
60
shovels
sales
that he
means of safety
A
complete
gland JUly
the
nnd
of
to
that
the
We
\Vlsh
ask
Blind
T,gel"
ploper
Walkmg
Negro
1000
the ),\11 be weH sCleened at once m: I eCOId IS also belllg kept as suggested 15 mattox
brought back to Georgia and
othel W1se Illegal sale of mtox1cants,
800 tictals ascel tam If automob1les RI e be
find It Infested With swarms of by th1S committee In a fOI mer report 14 club axes
\\ e
re-commltted to the 'pemtentt
1000
flies Wh1Ch at e a menace to those w1th and ) ecommended by the Octo bel 1 black smith shop
109 opClated In accordance w1th law lInd we appeal to every law abdldlng
30 00
1 lot of chainS and shackles
ary
out as weH as 111 the Jal1
JUlY
gland
to number plates, and that In Citizen of the county to assist 111 rear
Ielatlng
22500
3 mule tents
We �Ulther recommend that chairs
On a VISIt to the state farm
\
Clerk's Office
cllse
machmes are
a sentIment that Will forever re
operated
court
the
bmg
With
26000
In
7
common
tents
Ing
tables
keeping
a,,'Ii
last summer, Governor HarriS
emlJest C'Onven·
accursed
17500 WIthout numbers that ploper steps be move
thiS
60 beds
plague from
room be purchased at
The I ecolds of thiS office
was besought b} Stripling's lit
15000 taken to have the ownel supply hiS
180 SUitS
lence
There 18 no need to en
lectly kept
among us
tle daughter to grant hIm a par·
30 00
1 sow, 6 pIgs and 3 shoats_
the
and
Influences
of
w1th
10
accordance
adopted
machme
numpers
We ha\ e recClved
umerate the loathsome
Ordinary'.. Office
8000
4 shot guns
'
don, and the governor told the
to
and
committee
law
a
appOinted
With
a "blind tiger" In
commulllty,
10000
report of the
The I ecords of thiS office aJ e kept 1 fllle and pistol
little girl that he would turn
that
_' 1,59500
thu::;
the books of the varIOus of COli ectly
s!ntmv:a,nt
of
We find that the ordlllary 11 mules, $1-15 enc�
the
H!
hady
It
cXllmlne
GENERAL REMARKS
.her fatner out some ttme dUring
such and board of rond commlSS1oners have
that
recommend
In
cases
at
e
made
and
convlCtlOns
where
fiWlnls
hIS term of office
Stripling Im
From our Investlgatlons of the
deVised a new system of keeping check
$12,76300
Total,
are
th,s nature, that the hands of the
changes and addItions be made as
col1ecttons of ronq. funtls, as re
We find evel ythlng In first cla�s WOl k of the week we are led to con of
on
medIately prepared and filed
embodIed m thiS report
law may be made to fall suffiCIently
commended by thiS committee nnd condition and especlaJly tne mules
With the prison commtSSlon a.
elude that the moral condlllons of our
W�
by a former grand Jury The whIch seem to be weJl cared for
heavy upon the VIOlator as to ever secoIld applicatIOn for pardon
R�PORT OF AUDITING COMMIT. adopted
are
In
the ascendancy, yet
system now In use Will enable the WIsh to commend the offiCIals for the county
Inch natIOns to engage
of
hIm
rId
any
TEE
hiS first havmg been unani
audltmg committee to check out col fine shnpe m whIch we found every- there IS great room for Improvement,
In thl. Illegal traffic agaIn
M J RUSHING,
thmg
and as cItIzens havmg the welfare of
The grand JUry, October term, lectlOns from thiS source
mously approved by that body
W J DAVIS,
J A METTS,
Gambllllll-ThlS IS an eVIl acqUIred but denied
apPOinted the underSigned to
our
at heart, we appeal to
by Governor Joseph
county
B
N
of
J
... TRAPNELL,
the books
AKINS,
m ke all examinatIOn of
M. Brown.
(Continued on page 7)
every law-abiding CItIzen to lend their
CommIttee
CommIttee
we beg to suband
AudIting
offices
varIOus
e
t

J

P

ResPF�fEgy�ubtro�"JES,

_

_

_

_

selves
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CATALOG

IS

47th G M d,strict.
thiS office, would 8uggest that you re
We have appOinted W J DaVIS a8
commend that the tax receIver have
DISBURSEMENTS
hands
of
the
In
the
h,s
proper a member of the School Board of
dIgest
61 91
AprIl 21, 1915_$
offi",als not later than August 1st, Bulloch
county to 8ucceed F M Hen
that the sheets and digest may be
18,62800 S9
White teachers
before
the tax coJlector driX
checked
Colored teachers
2,617 65 makes
The mformatlon haVing come to us
up hiS digest
1,39999
Supermtendent
W J DAVIS
that there IS a dIspute as to part of
17500
Board members
Report of commIttee to examine the the dlVldlng hne between the countIes
10860
and
$73,98029

_

_

(;ATALOG

comml�tee

examine

Bland.

If your body sees fit
be
commendntlon for a yearly audIt ot

_

R

olloWing
to

follOWing
the county's records and report at ty In every sense of the empIre state
Our old county contm
the October terlll, 1916, and further of the South
recommend thut thiS committee be ues to grow 'n populatIOn and wealth
In
paId $5 00 per day for their serVICes, despIte the shclng of her domainS
Ben TrapneJl, C P Olliff, Glenn fact It appears that the more she's
VIZ

_

hm

WE GIVE PIlOIIT-SIlARlNG GOlJPONS

The

the chain gang the best In the state from a moral
Thts alone we need, to
term grand Jury to make an audlt.of property and report at the October view pOint
REPORT OF J P AND N P
13 In h,s final settlement WIth the the tax recClver's books for the year term
SuperIOr Court, 1916 W W make our county one of the greatest
amount
on
ThiS
Apfll10th
Ordinary
BOOK COMMITTEE
1915, and I make the foJlowlng re MIkell, S F Olliff, C H Anderson
In the state as from a physlcnl nnd
has been paid to the County Treasur port of the work done
We the committee apPOinted to ex er by him th,s April 25th, 1916
We wlsh to extend to the book com mnter181 standpOint we are abundant
All of the return sheets were prov
P 's and J P 's
elenr and ly blessed, and WIth a concerted ef BELIEVED HE WILL MAKE
We would sugegst that you recom
amme the books of N
en, and found to be In faIrly good mlttee our thanks for the
fol
mend that the Tax CoJlector make shaps
tIme IS not
A few mmor errors 10 addt·
GOOD HIS PROMISE TO
of the county, beg to submit the
painstaking statement made thiS body fort along th,s Ime the
out two lists of all unpaid tax fi fas, ttons were discovered
The return
th,s committee and appomt the dIstant when we can unfurl our ban
STRIPLING'S DAUGHTER.
lowmg repolt
one for
hiS benefit and one to bc sheets were checked to the dIgest and by
coun
banner
books
kept
correctly
We find all the
as n comm1ttee to examine ner to the world as the
he

_

�

04

dlgest___

It1es

be
trYing ordeals for them to
caJled upon to face but by pursuing
such steps as we recommend a ght

day filed In my office, witness
my hand and seal of office
ThiS
ty
Ti'e petitIOn of Willis A Watels, AplII 8th 19]6
T J DENMARK C S C
W H AndClson J A Denmalk, W
Bulloch County, Ga
B
Bland, W M Andelson, M A

To the Supenol COtllt of Said Coun

higher
our

reahze that for

Whel efol e petltlonel s PI a� to be
und81
the
Illcolpolated
afoleSatd
nnme and style fOI the tel m afOtesald
w1th the pllvllege of ] ene\\al, With
the light to exel Clse all the nghts,

\ by

on

To be coJlected not
General taxes

them
opportumty WIJl be extended to
In making
to become good Citizens

andfto

priVileges and

by

ments WIll be much

-from
,,\ost

•

Piedmont..

Tall: Co1lector'. Office

Interest-\VlJI place these unfortunates
step.!'
On county funds
the enV1ron
In p\lvate homes where
On fi fus

a

clgnrettes smoked is

$ 5J.71852

_

as

SCI

powel,

pas'}'

ProfeSSIOnals

the matter of

much

tained

/

00

In

dten

see

$ 5,71848

0\ er

From a very close exammatlOn of PoJls
RaIlroads
the pauper hst we are led to beheve

II"

today and

deposited

Taxes to be coJlected

Grahum

L

You ask for Piedmonts

onto fever) 8

$ 1,96139

digest

Thnt Mrs --DIkes be paId $3
be paId to
per month and that same.
R

Virginia]

hand

on

to

Brown

ktt-yct 1

ALL

fines

hand

redued

Cash

Plcdmcnds, 'lhlnk of
1 here are hundreds
of different brands of
cigarettes on the mer,
1tl

$ 4,13237
2,17098

cash
1916
funds

is

No wonder Pledmontssatlifysmokers.
No wonder Piedmonts give smokers thut
"char aeter" they want-s-every whiff;

.11

���h�lti:t�St��e��:

-----$ 2,15892
April 24, 1916 1,97345

educed

Oows
be

NOTE..-"" 9b of

-----

and
With Sea Island Bank
to shown by
book as fol

00 per month
That Juha Ploctor be taken off the

Morgan

iliat;;"'�d����_��������ii �������'����������������������������i���

atf\t��ater��:�kai�leso

�:�f�r b�l�bi�:nt�e Str�at�:n�i��n

h

.'2 Lamnr Bldg.
wondc,rul
IOU can bave n trcc copy ot a
'lork IxJok that unfold, thooo things which
Wnro
nil expectant mothers deUgbt to read

Rcgulnlor Co,

��tl�I:::,ln:���lty Sth�t Sth�� si�J:,�tat:l�
rbb��ng,':.�e�r�\�1�Cr�e ���0J'1be;( ����

t��ne�11��be ����(Ir
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to all expectant mothers by

e:'�:lt ��ro�lltl:;e �'dDa�d�!I�
Allanlll, On

Bu,bnnk.Some-

rl e greatest
lese Cactul\ In any QUllnt ty
lo," •• "oom ,h. ,,,,,.Id I.com .... nd.db,
lhe U, r." '''n cOl see null."" No
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'5 'n ,""" '0 "n. flne '0' cattle
and h"t:1l Prn:c SOc per slab, fob
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why Virginia

Sun-goldened, lively, mellow Virginia

General$39,70�"-

That L,zer Jackson be gIven $200 General taxes on dlgest
that same he paid to PoJls on dIgest
per month and

oWlllng, leasmg
uSing and
any �lnd all Implements, equ1p

compnl11cs
lIHI
Vice,

be

B,own

Math

April

Above

Nevils

pauper hst

to make cont18cts
to make all other
deslted contHl('ts
do all othel acts IIlcldent to the suc
cessful conduct of said buslIless

g'H,ph

Ann

to John G

00 pel month
That Ellen White

$3

cldent to the CUllYll1g on of said bus
mess to make connections and con
tl acts \\ Ith othel telephone 01 tele
fOI

FO='

T'"t

estate SUitable fOi the PUl pose of saId
bUSIIlCSS, 1 eCClvlIlg and co11ectlnU'
to11s und tents fot telephone serVlC'e,

supplies needed usuu11y

Balance
Smith and

reason

-thul's PIedmonts I

$ 3,76709

on

one

as

noticeable liveliness called "character,"

654 f'

8833\.

DIsbursements
Strrnger be paid $600

paid

�,

810

15,77165

hand

on

Balance

children be

"q

1,43582

That Olarkie Mixon be reduced to and forfeitures

changes 111 said county bUYll1g owmg
and sel1mg, uSing and lensll1g' real

bUYIng,

10,

hst

$3 ()(l per month
II That allowance of

�

selllllg

Wllhams be taken off

Robby

That Sarah

$2

cer

"the tobacco man's tobacco":
because Virginia gives to a cigarette the
one thmg no other tobacco can give-that

-----

25, 1915
Receipts to

per-month
I

good

the mellow sunshine of

..

known

Fines and forfieitures-sBalance on hand October

mon th

tli.pauper

Bulloch

neCeSSEllY 01

c::

led,

any\\hele

per

That

county
3 The object of the ploposed cor
pOlatlon IS peCUIl1UJ� gain and plofit
to the shale holdels, and mutual
benefit to each othel
4 The capital tsock of said COl PI,r
atlOn IS to be eight hundl ed and \1I!n
dollals diVided Illto shares of par
All of sald
value of ten dollars each
capItal stock has been llctually plild In
5 The bUSiness to be carl led on by
sUld corporatIOn IS th tt of a general
telephone busllless, the J eeelVl11g and
tlanSm)SSIOn of messages, the erect109, mall1tallllllA' and developlllg' and
operating of telephone illles and ex

rncnts und

!'�:eng�b�nll!�l m��:;'\

prefer-I

ofJ1ces

blanch

SHOP

t�ld ?y

Ion

.200
•
,

shows
1 They deslI e fOI themselves, thc1r
USSOClUtcS und succeSSOlS to be mcor
the name of THE
undel
pOl ated
EMITT TELEPHONE CO, for a peof
1I0d
t\\ enty yeals With the light to
sue and be sued
2 The pllnclpnl office of said cor
potutlOn IS to be located 111 States
bOlO, Gu s�\Id count�' but the pcb
tlonel s desll e the light to estabhsh
111

00 per month
That Andy Stewar t be reduced to

$2

to

tobacco to be

Virginia
Here's

1 25'7 ��

_

__

M,sceJlaneou.

Hendley and
duced to $500 per r. onth
Balance
That Penny Goodman be reduced fund

-

old

--

__

dges

That Sov

or, Luther McElveen E MAnderson"
J M Rushing, N N Nessmlth, D
MIS S R McElveen,
BlOoks BUie
J S Hugill and John E Rushlllg Itf
st1ld state und county I espectfully

C rae L: or W or k s �
�

c

S at, a cI�-��d-pr;ntlllg-be FInes and foi fo'.1 e1

and

Mal till, Challes Akll1s, Al thur How
ald, C A Wilson, Geo,,�e E WIlson,
D E DeLollch, r A Hannnh, C E
Stapleton, C C DeLoach J C Den
mUlk, Dnillci BUle J W Denmark,
MIS S H Kennedy, C A Zetterow-

�

J ax B"iSCUI"t S
'J

�

Riggs

�

Th�t Henry Ballard monthfamIly
r�ced to $400 per
WIfe be re

bowels clean br eath sweet and stomach regulated
You 11'111 feel cheetful and full of vigor and leady
for a hard day's work
You can eat anythmg a fterwal cis Without nsk
of salivating yourself 01 YOUt chilchen
Get a bottle of Dodson's L,vel Tone and try It
You'll never agam put a dose
on my guarantee
of nasty, dangerous calomcl II1to YOUI slomach

!:."

A ND cigarette
ft tainly needs

_

to James

Dodson's Liver
mconverneuce all

day's work I
,
Dodson's Liver Tone IS real liver medicine
You'll know It next morning because you Will
wake up With your head deal, you: liver actlv(.,

a

$44,62666
1,161 04

the

I

clogged bowels

���

25, '15

_

a

Did You
Ever Eat
Jax Pie?

al;d

slg�ed I

or

��:��Uf?'##�..r'1

BODY OF DORTHY ARNOLD
NOT FOUND IN CELLAR

\

Less overdraft, Oct

Iail fees and SUpPI
1.0 'I 0\\ nl..
t h
I 1St an d recommen d th ate
'( upers
be made
roads
additionr
Pubhc
and
changes
Allowance of Beet." '::11 ff be pnid Lunatics

next�

ItS

Calomel IS dangerous and people know It \ hile
Dodson's Liver Tone IS safe and gives better re
sults," said a promment local druggist Dodson's
Liver Tone IS pet sonally gua: anteed by ever y
dr uggrst A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
cents and If you find It doesn't take the place of
dangerolls, sahvatJl1g calomel you have only to ask
for your money baek
Dodson s LII el Tone IS a pleasant tastmg, pure
Iy vegetable I emedy, harmless to both children
Takc a spoonful at night and wake up
and adults
feehng fine, no Sick headache, biliousness, ague,

othetr

stomach

Tone doesn t gt rpe or cause
day like calomel
Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow
Don't lose
nauseated
you will feel Sick, weak and

•

Union
like "preparedI
"'We
fear,
Georgians,
In Canada things were
ness"
scalcely lealize the' ery wlde
much the same, and thele were
splead and damagll1g mlSlep
till eats that Pel I y's famous
lesentatlOns
bemg p�bhshed
message, "We have met the abload 111 othet
states, repreand they ali) ours,"
enemy
ANNI.
WAS
FRIDAY
as
us
a lawless people
LAST
sentHlg
would soon be revel sed
WIthout lespect for the state
VERSARY OF THE AGREE.
Suddenly, but vety qUIetly, Itself, fOI our own statutes and
MENT WITH CANADA
two men m WashIngton got to- fOI the laws of God and clvlli(Valdosta TImes, Fllday)
gethel and made an aglee- zatlOn at large," he satd
I
One man was Actlllg
It was Just 99 years ago that ment
At thIS p01nt Dr Small exRush
Rlchald
of
State
Seci
111
etalY
Washmgtwo men, slttmg
hlblted a Cat toon flOIN a magaThe
ton, earnestly tlymg to beneht of PhiladelphIa
zme of Wide cllculatlOl'l leplemllllstel 0
the
was
lIlhablt
Charles
Bagot,
who
the people
sentmg Geotgla as a wild wofrom EngAmellcan continent, agl eed to the UllIted States
har kmg back With rope
man
Rush was of Quaker
the dlsalmament of the bOldet land
New York, Apnl 22 -The
torch to a state of barbawas
between the Ul1lted States and patentage, and, naturally,
ex t rac ts
Hid
a so
tea
e
11sm
of Dorthy Alnold was not
body
A memolable docu- opposed to the bUSiness of war
Canada.
found 10 the cellar of the house
Bagot had seen enough of
ment was then and thele WlltoutsIde West P01l1t, where deIt was
te which may selve as a model hghtmg to know that
which stated that Georgia IS
searched
tectlves
yestetday
111
.the gleat peace treaties nelthel glollous nOl amus,ng "on a level WIth H,utl, and her
Pohce Inspectol FaulOt, who IS
The documcnt IS wlltten on one
which must mevltably be
people aI e pllmlttve, uneducat- In
sheet of papel,
charge of the lI1vesbgatlon,
ed and enJoYll1g a Citizenship
by the EUlopean powels 'Ihls Side of a single
Here
announced
1817
today that thete
agleement we ale leploducll1g IS datect ApIII 28,
for whICh they ale not fit"
m
truth
no
published I
was
in an atbcle wlltten by Elbert IS a copy
"I encountel these slandels
stolles that MISS Arnold's body
naval fOlces hence- 111 all
Hubbald In 1908
paltS of the nabon," he had been discovered
fOith to be mallltall1ed UpOll said, "and they make me hot
By Elbert Hubbard
Inspectol Faulot explessed
Gleat Lakes shall be con- With llghteous anget, knowll1g
The coast Ime between
vessels
hiS Opl11l0n that thel e was noth
ada and the Umted States, fined to the followll1g
Georgia and the SPlllt of her
Octave
Ing to the stolY
each Side
f,om the St Lawl ence nvel to
people as I do, and evetywhete
convIct
On Lake Ontario one ves- I denounce these vile lies With Chatles Glenno1ls, ,�
2
Lake Supetlor, IS about 2,000
In a Rhode I land pilson, that
In the yeal 1812 there I sel, not to exceed 100 tons bur- all the vIgor at my command
miles
he atded m the bUlJalm a 'Vest
callymg not mOle than
were 46 forts, big and little,on den,
"We people here at home
POlllt cellal a young woman
can111
our
the Umted States Side, and 25 men and one 18-pound
smIle,
naturally
very
resembling MISS Arnold
about the same number flown- non
smug self-complacence, when
the
The mspectol
On the uppel lakes two we read tnese VICIOUS slanders,
3
ed at us In Canada
belief that Glennonls mobve
and
conour
At Fort Niagara alone thete vessels of the same burden
but feJlow-clbzens
a
aimed 111 a like way
does'nots�ratch was the hope 01 obtall1lng
WOle at one time 6,000 boops
On Lake Champlam one them out or answer them 111 the palOle
4
Altogether we had on the Great
of
armaDotthy Arnold, daughter
Lakes over a hundled craft de- ve sel of like sIze and
bload cllcles of credulity and
FranCIS R Arnold, a wealthy
voted to the alt of fightmg- ment
mtluence where they are reImpolter, v<ll1lshed mystenousOn all other armed ves- celVed as the truth
5
thiS 111 the Interest of peace
while on a shopp1l1_g triP m
If Iy
In one little battle we had sels to be at once dlsmanteled,
"How shall we stop them
Fifth avenue 111 1910
war
an
With OUI Bllbsh cousms on Lake and no othel vessels of
how
we
shall
ask
put
you
ElJe Commodole Peny, a lash shall be bLlllt or armed along end to these horllble hes I anor the
liver
swer It will not be by tec'rumnyouth of 27, captUled SIX BIIt;.. the St Lawrence
,
tsh ships and killed 300 men Gleat Lakes
atlOns, however true, or ob)urThiS agleement has been re- gatlOns however JLlSt We must
A httle befole thiS the Bllbsh
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for
99)
(now
and
liglOusly kept
answBl' them by summonll1g
captUlea ten shIps fl0111 us
Its effect was to stop
Killed 200 Amellcans
years
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governol
Geolgla
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once
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WOI
k
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Both
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fOI
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execute our statutes I
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to
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'
pains'" a subject ot
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DetrOIt wete so natlllally has It been accept- vor to IndIViduals �r lawless
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n
that velY few people know tetests and to make law life
splend,,1
remedy
shipyards \\hele hundreds of
men wele workmg Illght and of Its eXIstence
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and propel'ty
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Fear, gleed
day butldll1g wal shIps
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whet e as the synonym of the
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highest achievements of clvlli- burden on, C nervo"s system Induces calm

WHEN TWO NATIONS
AGREE TO DISARM

IS

SOUl

place

nothing

was

(Ii uggrst and
gl eat [all 111 g
all give the

;

$43,46562
Total
grand JIll) -lected to serve
DISBURSEMENTS
April term :::_;erJor Co rt
$ 1,60030
ty co�rt
beg to submit the fnllowing repoi t
1,40116
Super-ior court
We have exam c..l the pnuperts
162497

nah Theater

Every druggist here, yes I your
everybody s druggist has noticed a
I hey
off It1 the sale of calomel

,

c

We the

at

tlOOIS of the Savan-

lower

two

almost

tax

ON IN REPORT.

It Makes You Sick and You lose a Day's Work-Dodson's·'
f
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
"Guarantee!
Children-Read
Men, Women,

an

in

Cigarettes wer� born
midst Virginia's sunshine!

24, 1916

to Apri!
General fund

25,1915,

PORTANCE TOUCHED UP·

Calomel Salivates!

Sam W

findings:

our

RECEIPTS
from Oct

•

sections,

Small, noted evangelist,
address last night before

report of

a

Tr••• ur.r'. Of&c.

M R Akins,
coJlector_$37,89110
94501
W H Cone, ordinaryc
MATTERS OF 1M· Road funds
5,79055

"(RIOUS

IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

GOOD
SMALL

SAYS.

the

aays

TO

SAM

PEOPLE,

mIt below

GRANO JURY MAKES
MANY SUGGESTIONS

'

CRITICISMS

UNJUST

ARE

PinUS laboratories a
endorsement of Fruitola
very strong
In her letter, Mrs Franse
and Traxo
II
About ten years ago I was
to

written

.

ISI:�: : ��CTIONS DANGERUDS-CALOMEL

PUBLISHED

ifned

IS

,

__

]�5'

__

GEORGIA ASYLUM IS
IN VERY BAD CONDITION

partment the normal e�pacity
is 1,164 and the poputation 1,467; in the negro made depart

,

ment :the normal 6apacity is
468, and the population 691;
in the negro female department
TRUSTEES TO MAKE UR- the normal capacity is 3,315,
GENT APPEAL TO LEGIS- and the population 3,985.
,

Atlanta,

.

29,-

G!_I., April

Georthe bUlI�m�s of
gra State Sanitarium ale totalIy inadequate to. accornodate
the inmates, and are so. overcrowded that the death rate
has been increased and it is
impossible to. properly treat
curable case ; that large numbel's of perfectly ane people
are impo ed upon the institution, and that criminals,. ev.en
murderers are housed with Inbecause there is
nocent
no other place for them, are
some of the startling revelations made in the annual report of trustees of the sanitaruim which has ju t been made
to the governor by Presideint
John T, Brantley, of Blackshear.
While the report IS a plain
statement of facts, it presents
such a deplorable condition at
the sanitarium that the governor will probably call the special attention of the legislature
to it in his annual message,
The report of the trustees

th.e

T,hat

patients
"imperative

.

the
bu�.Idlngs,
�rustee� �[\�:
These buildings ru e urgent

Iy needed and so. dem�ndcd by
�very consideration of human

bOaJ:d as the om
CIaI. sp?kesman Ior this great
institution most earne�tly begs
your �xcellency to. direct the
attention of the
general. assem
bly to these. n eds, WIth the
recom.mendatJ(�n ��at th y be
speedily s';lp�lIed.
ity that the

.

====================================���==����=
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
1892-lncorporated

1
I
I
l'
I· tSimPeE.R
.1.
I J. B. WHITEeC&Y'COMPANY�1
ooey

Island, N. Y., and entertain meut

\7ile have

at every turn.

attractive

have

unusually
bargains
and
in
addition
offer
and
children,
women,

arranged

to

III

every

\.:eorgia's

"repu.�an�

Stor�

floors�

an,?

SUGGESTIONS,

.

Nat.lOnal,Sha.wmut
C�alg. ��ddle, Phlla-I
�r.,
PIERSON'S
R�v.
.

boy �laces

fARM LALD PLASTER MAKES

PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY

L:

�ro.�ers;

JONES

.

Cameron:
�ew
Sands:

.

-

P'.

,

�nesley

,

.

.

�:�all
��rong

D. G. LE E

th.e

:-Vlth

Father will

Statesboro, Ga.

..

Ga:

YOJl

themeag&fun��thed��in�ela�pwrnmgthe�n�protn�em��o����e��������������������=�
alone
�o�lows:
and

sition of the board, makes m
the report an earnest appeal
in behalf of a home and school
founded
and
suppor�ed by
Georgia for the �efectIve and
feeble mll1ded chll�ren of �he
After paYIng a hIgh
st�te.
trIbute to Supentendent Jones,
he says:
"The number of patIents m
the sanitarium at the close of
the year was 3,947, or 292 �ore
than at the close of �he
prevlo.us
'ear.
The new pabents recelved during the year numbered
1.683, or 256 more. than 19�4.
The number of patIents receIVing treatment nun:bered 5,338,
The
or 335 more than In 1914.
average daily number was 3,812, Dr 116 more than in 1�14.
These figures show how rapIdly
the sanitarium popu'lation iR
Increasing. No provision has
yet b een ma d e b y' th e s t a t e t 0
meet this increase, and it is the
duty of the board to warn your
excellency of the growing gravity of this neglect. A careful
,survey of the sanitarium buildings. has been made to ascertain their normal capacity for
..

tal;��lm
ro

to
granted
plary life,
th�se
pro�lbl� the commltm�nt treading the road of good citizenshIp.
samtanum of
ur thanks to
to extend

��

��__�

.

to

t�e
ePlle�tlcs
n?t Insane, of._ha�mless paIalyDf $rule ImbeCIles,. or
tl�es!

and of feeble-mInd-

cnml�als
ed
"mInor�.
To PlOh�blt
.

me�t

�

as

.'

the

of patients

tal;�um
To

abonclo�the sam-

on

grounds.

We wish

his Honor,

Judge

o.

R. N. Hardeman, for

the courteous manner in which he has
treated us, and further to extend to
him our thanks for the able charge

rendered us, and trust that the effects
of this charge will be felt to the utmost confines of our country.
feWe wish further to thank Ron. R.

.

that whIte
mal� patients shall b.e accomto the sal1ltanum by a
pap;led
whIte female attendant.
"To make the course of tram-

r�quest

Lee Moore
ment of

our

for

his

courteous

body and

treat-

trust that his

our county as prosec'uting
attorney may grow less and less, and
years.
�urses
that when old age shall overtake him
To Jl1vest m the
the
Solicitor Ge�eral of this circuit,
as
to fix
supenntenthat he may look back over his past
pow�r
dent s compensatIOn.
record and console himself with the
"To make the board mem'the
.

in�.f0r

�hree

th!!

bers�ip

consist of

hO'ldmg terms Df

duties in

boa�d

ni.ne
SIX

members

f�ct

that he made it

so

hot for

evil doer that be either moved

on

or

years.

reformed.
"To. insure the property for
We reeommend that these preeentthree-fDurths of its value."
menta be published in the Bulloch
Th e repo rt w hich'IS Signed
Times and the Statesboro NeW8, an d

by JDhn T. Brantley, preSIdent,

that

they be paid five dollars each.
J. W. WRIGHT,

Richard Johnson, ser.retary, concludes as follows:
Forernan.
"The board appreciates most
GLENN BLAND, Clerk.
highly the cDnfidence reposed
in it by your
excellency. and
tl·usts you may nDt be dlsappointed .l} this 'report of its
patients."
In the white male depart- stewardshIp. It has endeavDrLong term loans on farm lands at
ed
ment the normal capacity is
fll!ithfu.�ly i and conscien�i- 6 per cent. Cash secured on sbort
notice and easy terms.
1,244 and the popUlation 1,- ously to dIscharge the
FRED T,LANIER.
aug19ti
233; in the white female de- placed 111 Its hands by you.
and

M 0 N E Y TO LOA N
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$3 00 $3 50 $4 00 $4 50 & $5 00 SHOES
YOU CAN S AV E M 0 N E Y
•

•

•

•

.

•

�,,,,

BY'
WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES
,FOR MEN
VALUE GUARANTEED
For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the
o�
price. His name and the retaU price stamped on
w. l. DOUGLAS Wl.
PUT TO WORK PEGG.
the b
ti
u U v aI ue
ottom. gua�antees_
_and protects the
�NEc;.';,�O��llTQ��V��
wearer agamst high
aEGAN MANU'"eprlces_ for mferlor shoes. They
are the best known shoes m the world.
�8U';.I�Ii\'��:Th"::
•

I
_

I

•
,

I

,.

'

_

W. L.

Douglas

shoes

are

made of the most

carefully selected

leathers. after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at
Brockton, Ma .... under the direction and personal in.p�tioD
of a moet perfect o ... �nization and the highest
paid
skilled shoemakers; aU workintr lI>jth an honest
determination

to

make the be.t slioes in the world.

W! L DOUGLAS $4'.00, $4 .50 an d $500
•
SHOES are just as .ood for style, fit and wear
as other makes
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